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ABSTRACT
The response to periodic desiccation of periphyton
communities developed in eddy environments or in areas
exposed to variable, direct current was examined. Algal
communities were incubated on clay tiles for between 2 and
12 weeks in the Colorado River, directly below Hoover Dam
from October, 1983 - January, 1984. Mean daily discharge
from the dam decreased over this period. To assess the
influence of these discharge changes on community
dynamics, samples collected over the first 12 weeks of the
investigation were compared to samples of the same age
collected over the final 8 weeks.
The small diatom taxon Achnahthes spp., a composite
of A., minutissima Kutz. and A., microcephala (Kutz.) Grun.,
was the numerical dominant in all collections, accounting
for 50-80% of the diatoms identified from a given sample.
Relative abundances of other diatom taxa varied with .
community age, current regime, and desiccation frequency.
Undesiccated algal communities sheltered from direct
current developed more rapidly and exhibited both higher
biomass and diatom densities than communities established
in fast current. Diatom species diversity on undesiccated
tiles did not differ among current regimes.
ill
Low frequency desiccation (LFD) reduced biomass and
diatom densities in eddy environments while enhancing
biomass accumulation and cell accrual on fast current
tiles. These responses weakened with age, disappearing in
8, 10, and 12 week old assemblages. Diatom species
diversity increased with LFD in all current regimes.
Differences in LFD reactions were attributed to higher
initial mucilage concentrations in communities exposed to
direct current and to increased community mucilage
production in response to desiccation. The presence of
filamentous cyanophytes also enhanced diatom colonization
and diversity.
Hoover Dam discharge reductions resulted in lower
biomass and cell densities in undisturbed eddy
communities, and increases in these 2 parameters in
assemblages exposed to the ambient river current. Species
composition was more affected by discharge changes in eddy
environments than in fast current habitats.
Periphyton communities developed on tiles removed
from direct current were less resilient and exhibited
lower resistance to perturbation than those communities
established under more physically rigorous conditions.
Both colonization potential and community desiccation
resistance appear to be strongly influenced by
mucilaginous material produced within the periphyton
community itself.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years there has been a great deal of
interest in the influence of physical disturbance on the
structure of natural communities and the maintenance of
species diversity. A disturbance, as defined by Peterson
(1977), is any event which causes partial mortality in at
least one species in a community. These events may be
either abiotic (e.g. spates/ fire, chemical pollution...)
or biotic in nature (predation, pathogens) (Dayton, 1971;
Levin & Paine, 1974; Huston, 1979 and others). As a
result of unpredictable disturbance events, succession is
rarely completed to climax on a community wide basis
(Drury & Nisbet, 1973; Connell & Slatyer, 1977; Weins,
1977 and others). What is seen instead, since any given
perturbation rarely results in the removal of all
representatives of a species assemblage, is a patchwork
pattern of successional stages distributed throughout the
habitat.
The effects of physical disturbance in nature have
been observed over a wide range of habitat types and
organisms. These include coral reef fishes (Sale, 1977),
tree-hole mosquito communities (Bradshaw & Holzapfe,
1983), tropical butterflies (Blau, 1980), terrestrial
plant communities (Harper, 1969; Loucks, 1970; Silvertown
& Wilken, 1983), fungi (Armstrong, 1976), freshwater
phytoplankton (Hutchinson, 1961; Robinson & Sandgren,
1983), freshwater benthic invertebrates (Clifford, 1982;
Fisher et al., 1982; Hemphill & Cooper, 1983), and
intertidal marine algae (Loya, 1976; Murray & Littler,
1978; Sousa, 1979) .
The frequency and magnitude of disturbance imposed
upon a community have been postulated to directly affect
the relative abundance and distribution of species within
that community. Communities that have been subjected to
an intermediate level of disturbance are thought to
support a more diverse and even assemblage of species than
communities that experience very high or very low
disturbance levels. This "intermediate disturbance
hypothesis" has been attributed to Connell (1978) , with
later alterations by Huston (1979) to incorporate life
history characteristics and rates of competitive
exclusion. This relationship between disturbance and
species diversity, though not explicitly stated, has been
suggested by other authors as well (Loucks, 1970; Birch,
1979) .
The intermediate disturbance hypothesis is based on
the premise that high levels of physical perturbation will
create an environment in which only those few species able
to colonize quickly, develop, and reproduce between
frequent disturbance events, will persist. Conversely,
low disturbance rates will favor the establishment of
late-successional, competitively superior species,
resulting in the exclusion or displacement of organisms
unable to compete, again resulting in low diversity.
Disturbance rates between these extremes should support
the most diverse assemblage by periodically opening
patches for rapid colonization by inferior competitors
(termed "fugitive species" by Hutchinson (1951)) and
preventing the dominance of late-successional species
(Huston, 1979).
The intermediate disturbance hypothesis has been
supported by studies on marine algae in intertidal boulder
fields (Sousa, 1979) , deeper water marine algal
assemblages disturbed by differential grazing (Hixon &
Brostoff, 1983), tropical rain forests (Connell, 1978),
temperate hardwood forests (Loucks, 1970), and alpine
plant communities (Pox, 1981).
Miller (1982) pointed out the importance of magnitude
as well as frequency in quantifying disturbance rates,
suggesting that infrequent disturbance events of large
magnitude may have the same ultimate effect as frequent,
milder perturbations. Abugov (1982) contended that
temporal patterning, or phasing, of disturbance may be
important even if the mean disturbance rate is invariant.
Robinson & Sandgren (1983) have shown that environmental
heterogeneity varies with both these parameters and that
mean frequency is possibly more important that the
temporal nature of disturbance. Clearly, both magnitude
and frequency must be addressed in any study that attempts
to quantify physical perturbation and its effects on
community organization.
Peckarsky (1983), in examining lotic benthic
invertebrate associations, suggested that the degree of
disturbance imposed upon any given assemblage of species
dictates how important biological interactions will be in
that community. She proposed that only in "harsh"
environments (those which impose physiological stress on
the invertebrate fauna) would biotic interactions be
unimportant in structuring the community. Other authors
have also suggested an interrelationship between
disturbance affects and the environment in which a
community develops. In general, benign habitats are
considered to support more diverse species assemblages
that exhibit low resistance to disturbance, while
communities developing in more rigorous habitats, although
less diverse, are less likely to be altered by stochastic
perturbation (Slobodkin & Sanders, 1969; May, 1981).
Community age and life history characteristics have also
been related to disturbance resistance (Sousa, 1980;
Hoagland, 1983) .
Freshwater lotic systems, given their dynamic nature,
would seem ideal for quantifying the effects of variable
disturbance on community structure. Ward and Stanford
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(1983) have asserted that "undisturbed" lotic systems are,
in fact, "disturbed" and that high biotic diversity of
certain species assemblages is a function of exposure to
moderate perturbation. Their evidence, however, deals
strictly with aquatic invertebrates. Kaufman (1982)
examined the affects of varying concentrations of ionic
copper on the development and diversity of stream aufwuchs
communities conditioned to different levels of stress.
His results indicated that diversity was highest at
intermediate levels of disturbance. Marcus (1980) studied
diatom community reaction to nutrient enrichment below a
hypolimnial-release reservoir and also observed peak
diversity at intermediate nutrient concentrations. With
few exceptions, however, freshwater riverine communities
have not been intensively examined with regard to
quantitative measurement of variable disturbance effects.
This paucity of information is particularly noticeable for
lotic periphyton communities (Lowe, 1979). Lamberti and
Resh (1983) agree that advancement of the understanding of
biological interactions in freshwater hinges on
familiarity with algal dynamics.
Benthic algae are well suited for the study of
community dynamics for three primary reasons. Since most
algal assemblages are typically composed of many thousands
or millions of individuals/cm2 of substrate, they
represent an accurately quantifiable microcosm that can be
compared to much larger systems that are not convenient,
or practical to observe in total. Secondly, periphyton
communities can develop and mature in less than 2 weeks
(Patrick, 1968) so that the reactions of an established,
interactive group of organisms to changes in the physical
environment can be documented in a relatively short time
frame. Finally, since benthic algae represent the base
level producers in lotic ecosystems, their reactions can
be realized directly and need not be traced through
several trophic levels.
Temporal development of periphytic algal communities
progresses through a series of phases and is affected by
many different factors. Early in the first week of
colonization an introduced substrate becomes covered by a
microbial/detrital film (Jordan & Staley, 1976; Blinn et
al., 1980; Hoagland et al., 1982). During this period,
pioneer diatom species with good adherence ability also
attach to the substrate by means of extracellular mucilage
secretions, further increasing the complexity of the
surface. In flowing water systems, it is this
conditioning that allows diatom species with poor
adsorptive capabilities to colonize, by creating
micro-spatial eddy environments that partially remove the
organism from the influence of shear stress (Stevenson,
1983) . As development continues, the initial
2-dimensional community of prostrate, tightly adhering
taxa evolves into a 3-dimensional configuration, as
non-diatom taxa arrive and certain diatom species produce
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stalks and tubes in response, presumably, to spatial
competition. Finally, araphid species with little or no
adherence capability are caught and secured in the algal
matrix,(Patrick, 1976).
A very important component of this complex
association, aside from the organisms themselves, is the
extracellular polysaccharide matrix exuded by bacteria,
and most species of diatoms and blue-green algae. This
material has been associated by Lock et al. (1984) with
maintaining the integrity of lotic periphyton assemblages,
slowing diffusion of materials between community members
and the external aqueous environment, the storage of
nutrients, and trapping of inorganic sediments. These
same functions have been associated with autogenic release
in epiphytic communities in lakes as well (Allen, 1971).
Mucilaginous materials may also provide protection from
desiccation (Davis, 1972).
Hoagland et al. (1982) documented these
microsuccessional stages in the colonization pattern of
reservoir periphyton through the use of scanning electron
microscopy. They likened these stages to the canopy
development seen in tropical rain forests with community
age (Connell, 1978) . In flowing water systems, however,
the progression and final outcome of these developmental
events may vary depending upon current environment.
Community parameters such as biomass, species composition,
diversity, cell density, and live cell percentage exhibit
8
different temporal patterns when developed in different
currents.
Patrick (1967) found that the number of diatom taxa
occurring on a given* substrate was a direct function of
the volume of water passing over that substrate. Larger
volumes (higher invasion rates) were associated with a
greater number of taxa. If a more rapid invasion rate is
associated with faster direct current velocities, however,
more cells will come in contact with the colonization
surface but fewer will be able to successfully attach
(Stevenson, 1983) . Attachment success is enhanced by the
presence of eddy environments, even on a micro-scale, in
which colonizers are removed from the direct force of the
current (Munteanu & Maly, 1981; Stevenson, 1983) .
Variations in community development in different
current environments have been reported by many
investigators. An inverse relationship between current
velocity and cell accumulation was noted by Antoine and
Benson-Evans (1982) . It has been proposed that this
difference, at least in early developmental stages, arises
from vertical positioning of diatoms in slow current,
allowing more cells to "fit" on a given area of substrate
(Lamb & Lowe, 1981) . Korte and Blinn (1983), in a
comparison of diatom colonization between pool and riffle
environments, reported that higher initial densities in
pools were surpassed by cell accumulation in riffles as
the communities aged. The lower final densities in pool
habitats were caused by a greater degree of smothering by
sedimentation in the slow current environment. This same
general pool/riffle algal accumulation pattern was also
reported by Reisen and Spencer X1970) .
Mclntire (1966) observed a divergence in dominant
taxa with current regime in an experimental stream. He
found that in faster currents diatoms accounted for the
largest percentage of the benthic algal community, while
in slow regimes dominance shifted toward green and
blue-green algae. Filamentous non-diatom taxa may be an
important in influencing both the physical and taxonomic
structure of diatom communities. Cladophora in Lake Huron
was identified as an initial detriment to diatom
colonization but later acted as a suitable site for
epiphytic attachment (Stevenson & Stoermer, 1982). The
highly branched nature of this alga may have also provided
refuge from disturbance by wave action. Roos (1983)
discussed the importance of other genera of green algae as
potential substrates for diatom attachment, while Siver
(1978) documented diatom density increases in association
with blue-green algal abundance.
Invertebrate grazing has also been found to have a
substantial influence on the community structure of
benthic diatoms (Douglas, 1958; Patrick, 1975; McClatchie
et al., 1982; Lamberti & Resh, 1983; McAuliffe, 1984 and
others).
Though the affects of current environment on algal
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dynamics is well documented, to my knowledge no attempt
has been made to detail the reactions of algal assemblages
that have been developed in different currents to physical
perturbation. Stanford and Ward (1983) have reported that
tailwater areas below hypolimnial release reservoirs
maintain a high degree of environmental constancy in
nutrient concetration, temperature, and light
penetration. These 3 factors strongly influence temporal
phytobenthic population dynamics in systems which they
vary seasonally (Hynes, 1970; Patrick, 1977; Lowe, 1979).
These systems do, however, deviate from these constant
conditions on a small scale as a result of both river
level and flow fluctuations caused by hydro-electric power
generation. My primary goal in this investigation was to
use such a physio-chemically stable system and determine
whether the effects of atmospheric desiccation on
periphyton (particularly diatom) community dynamics
differed as a function of developmental environment.
The diatom flora of the Colorado River in the Grand
Canyon and vicinity has been extensively studied by
Czarnecki and Blinn (1977, 1978), and Czarnecki et al.
(1976) . The species composition of the diatom community
below Lake Mead has received only superficial treatment
(Paulson et al., 1980). A secondary purpose for this
investigation, therefore, was to document the diatom taxa
occurring in this section of the river.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Study Site
I conducted this investigation in the Colorado River,
0.4 km downstream from Hoover Dam, Nevada/Arizona U.S.A.
The river in this area is fed from a deep, hypolimnetic
source in Lake Mead resulting in constant 12-13 C
temperatures and a stable nutrient regime (Table 1). This
river section is located in the very narrow confines of
Black Canyon. Consequently, despite high light
penetration resulting from low turbidity, the total amount
of direct incident solar radiation received is limited.
Sampling took place on a relatively flat, solid
bedrock shelf that extends from the Nevada side of the
river for approximately 90 m before dropping abruptly into
the main river channel (Paulson et al., 1980). During
periods of high flow, this area is submerged beneath 3-4 m
of water. Access to the site is restricted by the Bureau
of Reclamation, minimizing the possibility of vandalism.
In typical years, the river below the dam experiences
Table 1. Mean values of physical/chemical parameters in the Colorado River below Hoover Dam (1981 - 82).
Means are based on n monthly measurements. (from Paulson 6 Baker, 1983).
Total Total Ammonia-
Phosphorous Ortho-P . Nitrogen Nitrogen
mg/1 mg/1 mg/1 mg/1
Nitrate-
Nitrogen Conductivity Temperature pH Op
mg/1 uMHOs/cm. C mg/1
X
S.D.
n
0.011
0.004
18
0.006
0.002
18
0.478
0.064
18
0.006
0.003
18
0.313
0.032
18
1116
79
16
12.73
0.47
16
7.81 7.82
0.19 0.82
14 15
13
extreme diel variation in water level as a result of
hydro-electric power generation. Peak discharge and
subsequent high water occur predictably in mid-afternoon;
the lowest flows are seen during pre-dawn hours. These
fluctuations result in the atmospheric exposure of large
areas of algae-covered substrate for different lengths of
time over a 24 h period, depending upon position relative
to the river bank. Both temporal and spatial variation in
current velocity over the study area also occur as a
result of discharge differences and river morphology.
In the spring and summer of 1983, unexpectedly high
runoff from the Colorado River watershed caused the level
of Lake Mead to rise rapidly. This high inflow resulted
in release of water over dam spillways and into the river
below for the first time since 1941. Increased release
from the deep-water gates in the dam combined with
spillway flow to cause severe flooding downstream,
effectively scouring the river bed of loose material and
attached epilithic algae. The fall of 1983 when I began
this investigation was unique in that discharge from
Hoover Dam was to be maintained at very high, constant
levels for an extended period in order to lower lake
levels and minimize the risk of future flooding. The
promise of constant flow coupled with the stability of
other parameters previously mentioned provided conditions
in which I could experimentally control both current
regime and desiccation time and frequency.
Sampler Design
in
r
Using a design loosely based on that presented by
Gale et al. (1979) I constructed 36 samplers (see Figure
1), each anchored by a 35-45 kg concrete slab. Embedded
in each slab were three, 21 cm sections of all-thread bolt
material around which I placed 13 cm sections of polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) piping. The PVC pipe served as pedestals
for clay quarry tiles (7.62 cm^) that I used as
artificial substrates for algal colonization and community
development. A hole was drilled through the center of
each tile, which were placed over the bolts and fastened
to the pedestals by wingnuts.
I chose clay tiles over more commonly used substrate,
such as glass, because they could be more easily handled
by SCUBA divers. In addition, clay tiles have been found
to yield a community that is more similar, in both species
composition and abundance, to natural substrate
communities (Tuchman & Stevenson, 1980) than are
communities developed on glass (Tuchman & Blinn, 1979) .
Secured tiles were either exposed to the ambient
river current or enclosed within acrylic chambers, also
embedded in concrete and sealed with silicone adhesive.
Chamber lids were secured with wingnuts. Chambers were
drilled with either 4, 6 or 10 holes, such that tiles
15
CHAMBER TYPES
Current
-
Direction
A-Hole Chamber
(Regime A)
6-Hole Chamber
(Regime 3)
JO-Hole Chamber
(Regime 2)
/•hole drilled In acrylic chamber
:ryltc Current Manipulation
Chamber Clay Quarry Tile (7.62 cm2)
PVC Pipe Pedestal
1
10 cm
1
71 cm
Current Direction
Figure 1. Sampler design.
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within 4 or 6 holed chambers would not be exposed to any
direct current, while tiles from 10 holed chambers would
(see inset - Figure 1). This established 4 separate
current environments.
Because water release from Hoover Dam is pulsed, flow
rate in the river varies substantially over time. Exact
current velocities for each chamber type, therefore, could
not be directly measured. Exchange rates within chambers
did change proportionally with the ambient river current,
so that 4 distinct current environments were set up and
maintained. These experimental regimes ranged from direct
exposure to ambient river currents (regime 1) to a very
slow eddy environment protected from direct current shear
(regime 4).
I quantified differences in exchange rates among the
3 chamber types by placing them in an artificial stream
and measuring the decrease in Rhodamine dye concentration
with time. Ten ml of dye was injected into each chamber
and subsamples were removed at one half minute intervals
between time zero and 12 minutes, or until the chamber
appeared clear of dye. Dye concentrations were measured
using a Beckman model 24 spectrophotometer. I calculated
exchange rates in cm^/s by relating chamber volume (1100
ml) to the amount of time required to halve dye
concentration inside the chamber.
I
ll
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Experimental Design and Sampler Placement
On October 1, 1983 all 36 samplers were lowered into
the river from an anchored boat to waiting SCUBA divers,
who arranged them into a 30 x 30 m matrix (Figure 2). At
the time of placement the samplers lay in approximately 3
m of water. Current velocity appeared to be uniform over
the entire shelf. Despite expectations that high flow
conditions would be maintained throughout the study, I
took care to intersperse replicate tiles such that no two
replicates were on the same sampler, and replicates were
spread out across the shelf as much as possible. This
interspersion insured that any given treatment would not
be preferentially affected by what Hurlbert (1984) termed
"nondemonic intrusion", or the impingement of chance
events on an experiment in progress.
My experiment was designed to examine the effects of
periodic desiccation on periphyton communities of
different ages, developed within different current
environments. Toward that end, I incorporated 3 separate
disturbance treatments, each including tiles from each of
the 4 current regimes and representing communities between
2 and 12 weeks of age. Samples were collected bimonthly.
To examine any potential seasonal differences, I
introduced a second set of tiles 8 weeks after the first
p.«- •_,»- '«
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Figure 2. Pattern of sampler placement in the Colorado River.
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set had been placed in the river. Tiles from set 2 were
left undesiccated and collected after 2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks
of incubation (Table 2). These samples were compared to
undesiccated samples of the same age, placed in, the river
at the beginning of the study.
As expected, the river was maintained at high,
constant flows over the first 6 weeks of the
investigation. On November 12, however, water release
from the dam was reduced dramatically resulting in a rapid
drop in river level and subsequent exposure of a large
percentage of samplers. These events, which I termed
river-imposed desiccation (RID), occurred with regularity
between 11/12/83 and 1/1/84. Some samplers were,
therefore, desiccated more often than I had intended.
Those samplers nearest the river bank were most affected
by these unpredictable events and were said to be in Area
1. Samplers that lay farther offshore but were still
periodically, albeit infrequently, exposed were assigned
Area 2 and samplers that were unaffected by RID were
considered to be in Area 3 (see Figure 2). I recorded the
length of time that each sampler was exposed to the
atmosphere over one 24 h period. These data were then
compared to hourly river elevations for the entire 16
weeks of the project (10/1/83 - 1/21/84) to determine
weekly RID values for individual samplers. Those values
were altered to include planned desiccation time (PD) and
an approximate "hours exposed/week" value was calculated
Table 2. Description of desiccation and current treatments.
DESICCATION TREATMENTS*
Description
Date Entered
Ages Collected
(In weeks)
Set 1 Tiles
Not Desiccated Low Frequency
(ND) Desiccation (LFD)
tiles left tiles desiccated
undisturbed 4h/4wk
10/1/83 10/29/83,
11/12/83
2,4,6,8,10,12 6.8,10
High Frequency
Desiccation (HFD)
tiles desiccated
4h/2wk
10/1/83
4,6,8,10,12
Set 2 Tiles
Not Desiccated
(NO)
tiles left
undisturbed
11/26/83
2,4,6,8
CURRENT TREATMENTS
Regime 1 Regime 2 Regime 3 Regime 4
Description
tiles exposed
to ambient river
current
tiles enclosed
in 10-hole
chambers
tiles enclosed
in 6-hole
chambers
tiles enclosed
in 4-hole
chambers
* tiles from each current regime were represented in each desiccation treatment. (V)
o
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for each individual substrate. Dates and durations of RID
and PD events, and collection dates are presented in Table
3. The resulting disturbance treatments for tiles from
specific current regimes and incubation times are given in
Table 4.
Sample Collection
Tiles were collected, for either planned desiccation
or sample processing, by SCUBA divers. When collected,
each tile was taken from its pedestal by carefully
removing the wingnut and placing the tile in a
sandwich-sized plastic freezer container for transport to
shore. This method resulted in the loss of surprisingly
little algal material from what were, at times, very dense
mats.
If a collected tile was scheduled for desiccation, it
was placed on a numbered tray, allowed to air dry for 4
hours, then returned to the pedestal from which it was
removed. If an algal sample was to be collected and
processed, two 5 cm2 scrapes were taken from opposite
corners of the tile using a flexible plastic spatula and a
razor blade. Care was taken to avoid collection from
areas which appeared to have been altered during the tile
collection process. One scrape, to be used in cell
OSS
s111**"*
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Table 3. Sampling schedule and desiccation frequency for experimental treatments
and river areas. PO • planned desiccation, RID - river-Imposed desiccation,
* " sampling date.
Date Placements Collections Desiccation Events
•10/1/83
•10/15
*10/29
•11/12
1V13
11/19
11/20
11/21
11/24
11/25
•11/26
11/27
12/3
12/4
•12/10
12/11
12/13
12/15
all NO & HFD tiles
lOwk LFO tiles
6wk & 8wk LFD tiles
2wk NO tiles
4wk NO & HFD tiles
6wk NO S HFD tiles
all set 2 tiles
placed in area 3
8wks NO S HFD tiles
lOwk NO S HFD tiles
2wk set 2 tiles
all HFD tiles - 4h PD
remaining HFO tiles - 4h PO
remaining HFD tiles - 4h PD
area 1 - lOh RID
area 2 - 9h RID
area 1 - 13h RID
area 2 - lOh RID
area 1 - 4h RID
area 1 - 8h RID
area 2 - 5h RID
area 1 - Ih RID
area 1 - Ih RIO
area 1 - 3h RIO
remaining HFD tiles - 4h PD
lOwk LFD tiles - 4h PD
area 1 - 2h RIO
area 1 - 4h RIO
area 1 - 6h RIO
area 2 - Ih RIO
area 1 - 8h RID
area 2 - 5h RIO
remaining HFO tiles - 4h PO
6wk & 8wk LFO tiles - 4h PO
area 1 - 6h RIO
area 1 - 5h RIO
area 1 - 16h RID
area 2 - 5h RID
area 1 - 8h RID
area 2 - 2h RIO
Table 3. (continued)
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Date Placements Collections Desiccation Events
12/16
12/17
12/18
12/20
*12/23
12/24
12/25
12/26
12/31
1/1/84
*l/7
*1/21
12wk NO 4 HFO tiles
4wk set 2 tiles
6wk LFD tiles
8wk & lOwk LFO tiles
6wk set 2 tiles
Swk set ? tiles
area 1 - 16h RIO
area 2 - 4h RIO
area 1 - Ih RIO
area 1 - 7h RID
area 1 - 6h RIO
area 2 - 4h RIQ
lOwk LFD tiles - 4h PD
area 1 - 7h RID
area 1 - 13h RID
area 2 - 6h RID
area 1 - 2h RID
area 1 - 2h RIO
area 1 - 2h RIO
Table '». Desiccation frequency (PO & RIO) for samples from all current
regimes. Values represent: hours of desiccation/week(no. of
tiles).
Weeks in River
Current
Regime 2
00.00(4)
1
00.
1.
4
00(4)
00(3)
6
00.00(4) 00.
.67(4)
1.30(2) 1.
00.00(3)
2
00.
1.
00(2)
00(3)
00.00(3) 00.
.67(3)
1.30(1) 1.
2.80(2) 4.
00.00(3)
3
00.00(3)
4
00.
1.
00.1.
00(3)
00(3)
00(3)
00(3)
00.00(
.67
1.30
2.80
3.00
00.00
.67
1.30
2.80
3 00.
3
1 1.
1 4.
1 6.
3) 00.
3)
2) 1.
1) 4.
8
00(4)
50(4)
50(1)
00(3)
50(3)
50(1)
50(2)
00(3)
50(3)
50(1)
50(1)
63(1)
00(3)
50(3)
50(2)
50(1)
00
5
00
5
6
8
00
5
8
00
5
6
8
10
.00(4)
.80(1)
.90(3)
.00(2)
.80(2)
.90(1)
.50(1)
.10(3)
.00(3)
.80(2)
.90(1)
.10(3)
.00(2)
.80(1)
.90(2)
.50(1)
.10(3)
00
3
12
00
3
12
00
3
10
12
00
3
12
12
.00(2)
.75(2)
.00(4)
.00(1)
.75(2)
.00(3)
.00(1)
.75(1)
.40(1)
.00(3)
.00(2)
.75(1)
.00(3)
:,,•„»
f.«
mm*
Kaa
las*
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enumeration and species identification, was preserved on
site in acid Lugol's Solution. The second was not
preserved but brought back to the lab for biomass
determination.
On each sampling date, the outer surfaces of all
current manipulation chambers were cleaned of algal growth
to minimize any possible shading effects. While tiles
were desiccating, the chambers from which they came were
cleaned both inside and out before tiles were replaced.
We could not, however, clean the inside of chambers
containing ND treatment tiles, because opening of the
chamber would constitute a disturbance. This resulted in
chambers containing ND tiles accumulating as much a 12
weeks of algal growth on their inner walls. To quantify
the degree of shading that this situation caused I
measured the amount of light passing through acrylic lids
supporting 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 weeks of periphyton
growth using a LICOR quantum meter. I compared these
values to ambient light available at the same depth and
recorded the percentage of available light failing to pass
through each lid.
Using a device similar to, but not as elaborate as,
that described by Loeb (1981) I collected natural
substrate samples from areas 1 and 3 on weeks 10 and 12.
My sampling device was fashioned from a 50ml syringe and
the head of a medium bristle toothbrush. The toothbrush
head was glued to the plunger. The syringe tip was
Hue'1
IIIU031
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removed and a silicone gasket was adhered to the cut end
to provide a seal with an irregular underwater surface.
Using this device, a SCUBA diver could remove a 4.91 cm2
circle of periphyton by rotating the plunger head, then
drawing the loose algal material into the syringe cylinder
for transport to the surface.
Algal Analysis
- General Community Data
On the same day of collection, unpreserved samples
were drawn through preashed - preweighed GF/C 4.25 cm2
filters and dried at 60 C for 24 hours. These dried
samples were weighed on a Mettler H33 analytical balance
and the results converted to mg/cm2. Samples were then
burned in a muffle furnace at 500 C for 4 hours leaving
only incombustible material, or ash. Ash free dry weight
(AFDW) was determined by subtracting ash weight from dry
weight. The percentage of ash present in each sample was
calculated using these same values.
Prior to processing, each preserved sample was
sonicated using an EM/C ultrasonic cleaner for between 5
and 30 minutes. I did this to insure that algal cells or
filaments were not clumped to such an extent that accurate
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enumeration would be impossible. Sonication time,
therefore, was dictated by the final breakup of all
visible algal aggregates. This procedure did not appear
to damage diatom cells beyond the point of accurate
identification. Sonicated samples were diluted to a
standard volume of 300 ml, 20 ml was removed for analysis
and the remainder was discarded.
Following a procedure described by Lund et al. (1958)
I allowed a 1 ml aliquot from each sample to settle onto a
plate chamber in a wild Ml sedimentation cylinder for 24
hours for viewing with an Olympus IMT inverted
microscope. For each sample I scanned at least 2 strips
(.1 mm x 25.5 mm), recording all diatom cells, large
blue-green algal filaments and Cladophora filaments
encountered. If 2 scans did not yield 300 diatoms, more
strips were scanned until a count of 300 had been
reached. Throughout this process I differentiated between
live and dead diatom cells by noting the presence of
intact chloroplasts. Records were kept of the percentage
of dead diatoms in a samples since this information can be
important in forming valid ecological conclusions from
such field data (Pryfogle & Lowe, 1979; Wilson & Holmes,
1981).
Counts of diatom valves, blue-green filaments and
green filaments were converted to total units/ml settled
using a formula 1, from Kellar et al. (1980).
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1). Cells/ml =
C x A,
L x W x S x Vs
where C = cells counted, Ac = area of plate chamber(510
mm), L = length of strip(25.5 mm), W = width of strip(.l
mm), S = number of strips counted and Vs = volume of
aliquot sedimented.
I converted these values to cells/cm2 of substrate
by extrapolating to the total volume of the sample and
dividing by the area scraped (5 cm^).
- Species Identification
For preparation of permanant diatom mounts, 1 ml of
each sample was treated with 30% hydrogen peroxide and
potassium dichromate to oxidize all organic matter (van
der Werff, 1955). Diatom frustules were concentrated and
cleaned of the oxidizing solution through 4 repetitions of
a centrifuge/decant/rinse series. One ml of concentrated
diatom suspension was placed on a coverslip and allowed to
evaporate over low heat. The dried frustules were then
mounted in HYRAX (Patrick & Reimer, 1966).
Diatom species identifications were made at lOOOx
magnification (oil immersion) using an Olympus Vanox
microscope equipped with incident phase contrast
i .;;•*
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capabilities. Primary taxonomic references used were;
Czarnecki and Blinn (1978) and Patrick and Reimer (1966),
with Clark and Rushforth (1977) used as a supplemental
reference.
At -least 500 valves were identified from each
prepared slide unless densities were so low that ten, .04
x 22 mm strips did not yield this many frustules. In
those cases, 300 cells/slide were identified. DeSeve and
Goldstein (1981) and Weber and McFarland (1981) found
identification of 500 diatom cells/sample to be adequate
to provide reasonable representation of a benthic diatom
community. Castenholz (1960) reported that counts of 300
cells compared well with 1000 cell counts. Identification
of 5000 - 8000 frustules, as suggested by Patrick (1973)
would have been far too time consuming to have been
justifiable given the number of samples processed.
I calculated the relative abundance of individual
species in each sample and used that percentage with the
counts of total cells/cm^ from that sample to determine
species specific cells/cm2 values.
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Community Comparisons and Statistical Procedures
- Community Similarity and Diversity
Two separate methods were implemented to compare the
taxonomic compositions of communities which differed in
either age, current regime or desiccation treatment. In
the interest of clarity, only samples from regimes 1 and 4
were used in these comparisons. Furthermore, for any
given current regime and community age, only undesiccated
samples and those from only the lowest and highest
desiccation frequency for that age, were compared.
Species composition differences between set 1 and set 2
tiles, and between natural and artificial substrate
samples were also examined.
Stander's Similarity Index (SIMI) was used to assess
the degree of species composition differences between two
communities. This index is based on the relative
abundance values of taxa from those assemblages and was
calculated by equation 2 as described by Mclntire and
Moore (1977).
2). SIMI(a,b) =
where aj[ = the proportion of the ith species in
community a, Pfci = the proportion of the ith species in
community b and s = number of different species collected
from both samples. A value of 0 indicates that the 2
communities have no taxa in common, while a value of 1
shows that the communities are identical in their
taxonomic composition.
This index has been helpful in taxonomic comparisons
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of algal assemblages in many studies (i.e. Tuchman &
Blinn, 1979; O'Quinn & Sullivan, 1983 and Hoagland et al.,
1982). Czarnecki (1979) suggested, however, that SIMI may
not be, applicable in cases where an assemblage is
dominated by one or a few taxa (as is the case in this
study). In such instances SIMI values are driven up
indicating similar communities when, aside from the
dominant taxa, the assemblages are very different. If
this situation is realized when the SIMI value demarcating
similar and dissimilar communities is established the
analysis should still be valid. This SIMI value should
assigned according to the judgement of the investigator
and should be reflective of any unique community
conditions.
Because of this concern, however, I elected to test
the similarity of communities by a second method.
Euclidean Distance (D) was suggested by Sneath and Sokal
(1973) as a way of examining a suite of characteristics in
two different ."operational taxonomic units" for the
purpose of taxonomic comparison. This approach can be
validly applied to diatom assemblages by treating each
species in a community as a "characteristic" as defined
above (Tuchman & Stevenson, 1980) . D is a more direct
measure of community simmilarity or difference than SIMI
because, unlike SIMI, every taxon contributes to the
ultimate value of the index, whether it occurs in both
assemblages or not. D was calculated using equation 3.
3). D - xbi)2)l/2
where xai = the percentage (relative abundance
normalized to 100 individuals) of the ith taxon in
community a, X^i = the percentage of the ith taxon in
community b, and s = the number of species present in both
samples, collectively.
To quantify the contribution of very common taxa to
calculated D values, I determined the percentage of the
final index value for each comparison directly
attributable to the relative abundance of the most common
taxon.
Community species diversity was measured for all
samples using the Shannon-Weiner index (H1) from the
equation 4.
4). ;|,Pilogpi
where s = the total number of species in a given sample
and pi = the proportion of the ith species in that
sample.
This diversity measure is appropriate for situations
such as mine, where only a subsample of a given population
is processed and the number of species present in any
given assemblage is thought to be close to the total
number of species actually present in the total community
(Pielou, 1966) .
1 1 nun*
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-Statistical Comparisons
1!
fjr
To assess the statistical significance of all
pairwise comparisons of cell numbers, AFDW, H 1, and
percent ash I used a student's t-test with a two-tailed
test of significance. Similar comparisons were made on
species specific cells/cm^ values for the more common
taxa.
Since cell accumulation is a multiplicative function
due to the influences of both colonization and
reproduction, cell density data were log-transformed
before any statistical processing was performed. This
transformation made variances independent of their means
and allowed parametric statistical tests to be validly
performed on these data (Sokal & Rohlf, 1981).
I examined the reaction of general community
parameters to changes in the independent variables
(current, desiccation frequency, and community age) using
Pearson Correlation analysis (Sokal & Rohlf, 1981) .
Community parameters correlated included: AFDW, H 1,
percent ash, log diatoms cells/cm2, percent live cells,
number of taxa, blue-green filaments/cm^, and Cladophora
filaments/cm2. Brown (1973) suggested that correlation
analysis is a reasonable way to examine potential
non-statistically significant variations in ecologically
BJilj;
important variables. Interpretations of correlation
results were based on partial correlation coefficients in
which affects of the independent variables, not directly
involved in a given comparison, were controlled. This
analysis was run on all samples from set 1 and set 2, and
then independently on tiles from each of the 4 current
regimes.
Log cells/cm^ for common taxa were tested for
significant correlations with both blue-green filament and
Cladophora abundance on tiles from regimes 1 and 4.
Variability attributable to community age and desiccation
frequency was controlled when performing these tests.
All correlation analyses were performed using the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
Correlation coefficients were tested for significant
difference from zero using two-tailed Student's t-tests
(Zar, 1974).
' i\
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RESULTS
Exchange Rates in Current Manipulation Chambers
Differences in exchange rates in the 3 types of
current manipulation chambers based on diminution of dye
concentration over time are illustrated in Figure 3. In
an ambient current of 18 cm^/s, water passed out of the
10-hole chambers (regime 2) at a rate of 17 cm^/s, from
the 6-hole chambers (regime 3) at 12 cm3/s and from
4-hole chambers (regime 4) at 6 cmVs. Despite
similarity to regime 2 rates ambient current (Regime 1)
was associated with direct current shear due to the
absence of any protective chamber affect. The values
reported above are not indicative of true current speed,
but are meant to represent relative differences in current
environments set up in each chamber type. Visual
observations of dye movement within regimes 3 and 4 showed
no consistent directionality in flow.
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Figure 3. Exchange rates in current manipulation chambers,
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Light Penetration into Current Manipulation Chambers
Light transmittance through clean acrylic chambers
was measured at 97% of ambient. Algal growth developed
over 2 weeks on the inner surface of chamber walls,
reduced light penetration by 35%, while 4 weeks growth
reduced the amount of light reaching chambered tiles to
45% of ambient. Longer incubation periods did not cause
an appreciable drop in available light below this level;
12 weeks accumulation of periphytic algae passed between
40-50% of available light through chamber walls (Figure
4).
Si***
Community Characteristics
- Biomass Accumulation (AFDW)
Algal biomass accumulation (mg/cm^) on all set 1
tiles exhibited a strong inverse relationship with current
regime, and significant positive correlations with both
desiccation frequency and community age (Table 5a).
analyzed separately, regime 4 samples gave a much stronger
positive correlation of AFDW with age than did the 3
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Table 5a-e. Par t i a l correlation coefficients for AFDW, diatom cells/cm2, H 1, fcllve diatom cells, and
$ash. Values are: rj..xyz(Prob' o<: equality to zero) where I 6 j are variables to be
correlated and x, y, 6 z are the Independent variables - current, community age, and
desiccation frequency. If j - one of the Independent variables, than r was calculated
w h i l e controlling for the effects of the other 2. If j i* one of these variables, than
a l l 3 were controlled for in the calculation of r. n - number of samples used In the
calculation.
a),
b).
Variables
Correlated
i j
AFDW Current
Community Age
Desiccation
log Cells/cm2 Current
Community Age
Desiccation
Partial Correlation Coefficients
All Tiles
n=179
-.3274 .OOi;
.3138 .001
.2852 .001.
-.6016(.001
.3868(.001
-.1601(.033
Regime 1
n=54
-
.3393(.013)
.4596(.001)
.4104(.001)
-.0693(.622)
Regime 2
n=41
.4078(.009)
.2458(.126)
.4148(.008)
-.2108(.192)
Regime 3
n=42
.2203(.166)
.2891 (.067)
.2335(.142)
-.1309(.414)
Regime 4
n=42
.4712(.002)
.1691(.290)
.5284 (.001)
-.2943(.062)
c). D1vers1ty(H') Current
Community Age
Desiccation
% Live Cells
d). % Live Cells Current
Community Age
Desiccation
e). % Ash Current
Community Age
Desiccation
.0324
.29831
.29521
(.669)
.001)
(.001
-.2552(.00l) -
.3062(.001)
-.3526(.00l) -
-.3781(.00l) -
-.1808(.016)
.0295L697)
.0930(.218)
,3302
.4360
.1140
.016)
.001)
.421)
.2062L139)
.2192(.115)
.0299(.832)
.2106(.130)
.4599
.2370
.2871
.001)
.141
.076)
.4441(.004)
.4286(.006)
.0021(.990)
,2269(.159)
.2116(.184)
.4069(.008)
.3697(.019)
,4302(.005)
.4199(.006)
.0609(.705)
.2414(.128)
.2184(.170)
.0928(.564)
.5083(.001)
.4703(.002)
.5477(.001)
.0546(.734)
.0819(.611)
MD
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remaining current treatments, although statistically
significant reactions were still maintained in regimes 1
— and 2. Reaction to desiccation frequency was highly
significant in regime 1 only, suggesting that the positive
overall correlation with desiccation was due primarily to
the influence of samples from this regime.
On undesiccated tiles, the rate at which biomass
accumulated was much greater in regime 4 samples compared
to those taken from regime 1. This pattern was maintained
through 10 of the 12 weeks of incubation, after which
biomass in slow current samples dropped abruptly (Figure
5) . Low frequency desiccation (LFD) enhanced biomass
build up in regime 1 while causing a drop in AFDW in
regime 4. High frequency desiccation (HFD) resulted in
greater biomass measurements than seen in undesiccated
fast current communities, but lower AFDW than LFD samples
from the same current environment. Response to HFD in
slow regimes was variable, but typically resulted in
greater production than was seen in LFD treatments.
Tiles sheltered in 4-hole chambers supported higher
biomass than those exposed to direct current over all
ages. These difference were not statistically verified in
2 or 12 week old assemblages. Despite apparent increases
in AFDW with LFD in regime 1, none of these differences
proved significant. Observed biomass decreases with LFD in
&
,f regime 4 were statistically significant in communities of |
v^ 4 and 6 weeks of age only (Table 6a). |1
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Figure 5- Algal biomass (AFDW) with community age and desiccation in current regimes
1 and A.
Table 6a-c. Comparisons of undisturbed, low frequency and high frequency desiccation treatments within and between
current regimes 1 and 4, for means of AFDW, diatom cells/cm , and H'. Values are from set I tiles and
represent: mean(standard deviation)(no. of tiles). All LFD tiles were desiccated for not more than
1.0 h/wk. HFD values represent sample means from the most frequent desiccation treatment for a given
community age. HFD frequencies are: wk6 « 2.8 h/wk, wk8 - k.$ h/wk, wklO = 8.1 h/wk, and wk!2 = 12.0
h/wk. t prob = the probability that sample means from the treatments indicated differ significantly
from one another.
ns - not significant p-.lO **: p«.05 ***: p-.Ol
a). AFDW(mg/cm2)
Weeks In River (Community Age)
l/UI 1 Ci lL
Regime Treatment
ND
LFD
HFD
2
.275(0.181)(4)
4
.235(0
.113(0
.077H4J
.081)(3)
6
.185(0.
.680(0.
.240(0.
140H4)
649) 4)
311) 2
8 10
. 230(0. 111)(4
.571(0.342)(4
. 610(0. 156)(2
.715
1.460
.880
0.745) 4
- M10.691)(4
1
3
12
.460(0.5661(2)
.420(2. 267){4)
t prob,ND=LFD
t prob,ND=HFD
ns
ns
ns
** ns ns
NO
LFO
HFD
t prob,ND=LFD
t prob,ND=HFD
.473(0.163)(3) 1.513(0.580H3)
.633(0.321H3)
1.580
.600
.840
0.457H3) 2.020
0.171H3) .867
1.100
1.035
0.181
-
(3
3(1
ns
3.270(1.344
2.240 - ]
1.747(1.042;
ns
2) ].340(0.594)(2)
3) 3.660(1.996)(3)
ns
t prob,ND/regimel=ND/reg1me4; ns
**(continued)
ns
ro
Table 6. (continued)
b)
t
c)
. log Cells/oh
ND 5.718(0.409)(4)
LFD
HFD
1
t prob,ND=LFD
t prob,ND=HFD
ND 6.293(0.090)(3)
LFD
HFD
4
t prob,ND=LFD
t prob,ND=HFD
prob,ND/regimel=ND/reg1me4 *
. Dlvers i ty(H' )
ND . 686(0. 087)(4)
LFD
HFD
1
t prob,ND=LFD
t prob,ND=HFD
ND .569(0.121)(3)
LFD
HFD
4
t prob,ND=LFD
t prob,ND=HFD
6.152(0.202)(4)
6.592{0.201)(3)
**
7.087(0.244)(3)
6.759(0.021)(3)
*
***
.560(0.-112)(4}
. 534(0. 069)(3)
ns
. 623(0. 107)(3)
. 643(0. 110)(3)
ns
6.322(0.228)(4)
6.708(0.132H4)
6.120(0.794)(2)
**
ns
7.199(0.139 (3)
6.725(0.323 (3)
6.818( - (1)
*
***
.477(0.182) 4}
.771(0.089) 4)
.612(0.143) 2)
**
ns
. 462(0. 006)(3)
.767(0.087)(3)
.438( - )(1)
***
6.503(0.173 (4)
6.556(0.141 (4)
6.011(0.559 (2)
ns
ns
7.058(0.551)(3)
6.934(0.091)(3)
6.959( - )(1)
ns
ns
. 646(0. 071)(4)
. 657(0. 098)(4
. 636(0. 185)(2)
ns
ns
. 562(0. 106)(3)
. 815(0. 158)(3)
.769( - ) (1)
*
6.502(0.463)(<
6.572( - )(
6.455(0.146)( /
ns
» 6.369(0.126)(2)
L
» 6.629(0.200)(4)
ns
7.251(0.333)(2) 7.057(0.216)(2)
7.089( - Hi)
7.009(0.051)(3) 6.864(0.070)(3)
ns
ns
.703(0.158)
.756( - )
.890(0.097)
*
ns
*
«) . 830(0. 110)(2)
1)
?) . 992(0. 083)(4)
ns
. 767(0. 140H2) . 704(0. 130)(2)
.883( - )(1)
.808(0.101)(3) . 721(0. 322)(3)
ns ns
t prob,ND/regimel=ND/reg1me4 ns ns ns ns ns ns
- Diatom Cell Density
f
Logic-transformed diatom cell densities exhibited a
strong negative correlation with current. Desiccation
frequency yielded a strong inverse correlation with cell
counts from regime 4 tiles but had little effect on
unchambered communities. Significant increases in diatom
density with community age were observed in all but regime
3 assemblages (see Table 5b).
Cell accumulation on undesiccated substrate rose
gradually in both current regimes 1 and 4 until week 10,
after which a slight decrease was seen. Diatom cell
densities peaked at 3.2 x 10^  cells/cm2- in regime 1 on
week 8, and at 1.8 x 10? cells/cm2 on week 10 from
regime 4. Densities were consistently higher in slow
currents compared to fast (Figure 6). Low frequency
desiccation appeared to enhance cell accumulation in fast
current samples from "young communities" (2-6 weeks) and
resulted in lower counts from assemblages developed in
slow regimes. Both of these affects diminished with time.
Statistical tests (Table 6b) supported these
observations. On regime 1 tiles, LFD communities did show
statistically higher cell numbers until 8 weeks of age,
while slow current assemblages supported less dense LFD
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Figure 6. Log,« diatom cells/cm with community age and desiccation frequency in current
regimes 1 and k.
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communities until this age. Communities of 8 weeks or
older showed similar cell densities regardless of
disturbance treatment in both regimes 1 and 4.
Undesiccated communities developed in regime 4 yielded
statistically higher cell densities than regime 1 for
assemblages in the river for 6 weeks or less. Between
ages of 8 and 12 weeks, densities were still higher in
slow current but the dissimilarity between regimes had
been reduced below statistically significant levels.
- Species Diversity (H1)
Community species diversity exhibited no significant
correlation with current environment. A positive
correlation was seen, however, between diversity, and both
community age and desiccation frequency (Table 5c). The
observed positive response with age held up only in
samples from regimes 1 and 2 when individual current
regimes were treated separately. Desiccation frequency
strongly affected diversity only in assemblages developed
in regime 1.
When all set 1 tiles were included in the analysis,
low live cell percentages were associated with high
diversity values. When current regimes were treated
separately, however, the inverse correlation diminished
'1:1*5*
,•-.. rm t«r
,1:1*1 :•
with increasing current until, in regime I, no significant
relationship between H1 and % live cells was indicated.
In undisturbed communities from both current regimes
1 and 4, diatom species diversity dipped to a low after a
6 week incubation/ then increased steadily over the
remaining 6 weeks. Slow current assemblages showed an
apparent stronger response to LFD than did those from fast
currents. Increases in H1 were observed with low
frequency desiccation on regime 4 tiles at weeks 6, 8 and
10 while, in regime 1, only 2 and 4 week old communities
exhibited a diversity increase. For all situations in
which diversity was enhanced with mild perturbation, an
increase in the frequency of desiccation caused an
apparent drop in H1. After 6 weeks of development,
desiccation appeared to have little effect on regime 1
community diversity, while still influencing communities
developed within 4-hole chambers (Figure 7).
Results of statistical comparisons of community
diversity are presented in Table 6c. As suggested by
partial correlation analysis, there was no significant
differences in H1 calculated from regime 4 communities of
a given age and those developed in regime 1. Unchambered
tiles subjected to low frequency desiccation supported
statistically more diverse assemblages only at week 6,
while regime 4 communities showed significant increases
with LFD in both 6 and 8 week old assemblages.
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Figure 7. Diatom species diversity with community age and desiccation frequency in current regimes
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- Live Cell and Ash Percentages
P
I
The percentage of live cells in a given sample was
inversely correlated with both community age and
desiccation frequency, while showing a positive
relationship with current speed (Table 5d). independent
analysis of tiles from each current regime yielded
significant negative correlations of live cells with
community age and desiccation frequency only on chambered
tiles (regimes 2, 3 & 4). Apparently, desiccation
frequency and the length of time in the river had little
influence on the accrual of dead cells by regime 1
communities.
Ash content showed a significant, inverse correlation
with current environment, but failed to exhibit any
significant response to changes in either community age or
the frequency of desiccation. Communities developed in
direct contact with the ambient river current did show a
more positive correlation between ash content and
desiccation (p = .13) than did sheltered tiles (p = .61) .
[ -»w
r
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Ash Content and Cell Viability in Response to Desiccation
- r*
4,
Changes in ash content in samples from ND, LFD and
HFD assemblages with community age on unchambered (regime
1) tiles are illustrated in Figure 8. Undesiccated (ND)
assemblages exhibited a greater degree of temporal
variability in ash percentage than did periodically
disturbed samples. Generally, HFD samples contained a
higher percentage of noncombustible material than tiles
from LFD treatments, which in turn, yielded greater ash
content than ND samples. Percent ash in LFD and HFD
communities converged by weeks 10 and 12. The only
statistically significant ash content differences were
observed between ND and HFD samples from weeks 8 (p < .10)
and 10 (p < .05).
In general, the percentage of viable diatom cells in
a sample decreased as communities aged. Live/dead cell
ratios were lower in samples subjected to mild desiccation
compared to those found in ND communities (Figure 9) . The
observed relationship between live cell percentage and
community age appears independent of current regime,
although faster currents consistently supported a higher
proportion of viable diatoms than sheltered tiles.
Comparisons of the samples that could be statistically
analyzed showed significantly greater live cell percentage
51
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Figure 8. Percent ash wi'th community age from regime 1 communities
subjected to different disturbance frequencies.
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Figure 9. Percent live diatom cells with community age from
undesiccated and low frequency desiccation communities
developed in regimes 1 and k.
on ND tiles compared to 6 week .old LFD samples (p < .05)
from regime 1. On regime 4 tiles, undesiccated samples
contained higher live cell proportions than LFD samples at
weeks 6 (p < .05) and 8 (p < .10). No significant
differences between LFD communities of regime 1 and those
from regime 4 were observed at any age.
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Effects of Non-Diatom Taxa on Community Parameters
The abundance of blue-green filaments (family
Oscillatoriaceae) was inversely correlated with current,
positively correlated with desiccation frequency and
showed no significant relationship with community age
(Table 7). The observed response to desiccation was
primarily a function of changes in filament density with
desiccation in the faster current regimes (1 and 2).
Cladophora (Chlorophyta) also occurred in lower densities
in fast current. Cladophora filaments did not, however,
show any significant response with either desiccation
frequency or incubation time when all set 1 tiles were
included in the analysis. When treated separately,
Cladophora on regime 4 tiles showed a positive age
response. Increases in filament density with desiccation
were seen in regimes 2 and 3.
Several community parameters showed significant
,111*1
a
Table 7. Partial correlation coefficients for blue-green algal filament (OscI1latoriaceae) and
Cladophora abundance with physical environmental parameters. Values are rn.xy(Pro')-
of equality to zero), where I and j are the variables to be correlated and X and y are
two of the Independent variables - current, community age, or desiccation frequency.
When j - one of these variables, r was calculated while controlling for the effects of
the remaining two. n - number of samples used In calculation.
Partial Correlation Coefficients
Variables
Correlated
1 J
Blue-green
Filaments
Current
Community Age
Desiccation
All Tiles
n=179
-.1929
.0204
.1923
.010)
.787)
.010)
Regime 1
n=54
.0896 (.524)
.2602(.060)
Regime 2
n=41
-.2336{.147)
.3884(.013)
Regime 3
n=42
-.0690(.668)
.2442(.124)
Regime 4
n=42
.2208(.165)
-.1129(.482)
Cladophora Current
Community Age
Desiccation
-.1987(.008)
.0560(.459) .0614(.662) -.1839(.256)
.1156(.125) -.1173(.403) .3229(.042)
.0168(.917) .3315(.034)
.3419(.029) -.1297(.419)
2
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partial correlations with green and/or blue-green filament
densities (Table 8). Surprisingly, diatom species
diversity (H1) was not positively correlated with
cyanophyte filament density, although a significant
correlation between these variables was approached in
regime 1 samples. Diatom cell density correlated
positively with filament numbers, but this relationship
held up only in samples taken from chambered tiles
(regimes 2, 3 and 4). When all set 1 tiles were analyzed
together increases in blue-green filament density were
associated with high percentages of viable diatom cells in
a sample. This relationship became insignificant in all
but regime 2 samples when current-specific tests were
run. Increases in Cladophora abundance coincided with a
rise in diatom cell numbers, but had no significant
influence on either H1 or live cell percentage.
Seasonality in Community Parameters
Over the course of this 4 month study, Hoover Dam
discharge levels changed substantially over time, despite
expectations of constant flow. Examination of mean,
minimum and maximum daily discharge showed that average
water release from the dam dropped steadily from week 0
(beginning 10/1/83) to week 16 (ending 1/21/84) (Table
.^"•A*?*",™. w
Table 8. Partial correlation coefficients for blue-green algal filaments (Osclllatorlaceae) and
Cladpphora abundance with community parameters. Values are rjj.xyz(prob. of equality to
"zero), where I and j are the variables to be correlated and x, y, and z are current regime,
community age, and disiccatlon frequency, n - number of samples used In calculation.
Partial Correlation Coefficients
1
Blue-green
Filaments
Variables
Correlated
j
Diverslty(H')
log Cells/cm2
% Live Cells
All Tiles Regime
n*179 n=54
.0309(.684
.2725 (.001
.1645(.029
.1982
.1278
.1271
•
1
159)
366)
369)
Regime 2 Regime
n=41 n=42
-.0725
.2245
.3031
.661
.170
.006
,0406(.
,3941(.
,1294(.
3 Regime 4
n=42
804
012
426
-.1496
.3190
.0901
.357)
.045)
.580)
Cladophora Divers1ty(H'}
log Cells/cm2
% Live Cells
0066
2212
05891
.931
.003
.438
.0522
.1216
.0843
.713)
.390)
.552)
.0126
.5315
.0270
.939)
.001)
.870)
:.497)
(.350)
.0091(.955)
.0989(.544)
.1824(.260)
.0008(.996)
ON
Table 9- Mean Hoover Dam discharge values for two week Intervals through the course of the
study. Values are mean d a i l y discharge in mVs( standard deviation).
0 - 2
Time Interval From Initial Placement
(in weeks)
2-4 4 - 6 6 - 8 8-10 10 - 12 12 - 14 14 - 16
Mean Dally
Discharge
Mean Maximum
Dally Discharge
Mean Minimum
Daily Discharge
933.94 1009.34 888.61 795.79 813.38 772.28 765.76 891.65
(43.39) (40.68) (119.49) (110.70) (115.08) (134.11) (147.59) (112.04)
1029.78 1110.34 1035.18 1039.23
(18.57) (14.56) (53.14) (42.00)
998.68 1045.68 1006.69 1002.26
(73.17) (30.55) (96.28) (99.25)
774.71 825.64 713.66 499.97 544.69 418.34 493.85 659.56
(75.78) (58.57) (200.27) (196.55) (187.86) (165.82) (163.35) (109.65)
Averages - 1st 8 wks
(set 1)
Averages - Final 8 wks
(set 2)
Mean
Maximum
Minimum
906.92
1053.63
703.50
810.77
1013.33
529.11
58
I
r
9). Deviation about these means increased with time,
implying that daily discharge values not only decreased
with time, but became more variable. It is evident from
minimum/maximum discharge data, that the observed decrease
in mean discharge was due to a systematic decrease in
minima, not to changes in the magnitude of daily peak
flows. The average of mean daily discharge over the first
8 weeks (when set 1 tiles were incubated) was nearly 100
m^/s higher than was observed over the final 8 weeks
(when set 2 tiles were incubated). The magnitude of peak
discharge was cut by only 40 m^/s between these periods
while minimum daily discharge values dropped by nearly 175
m3/s.
In communities developed in regime 1, biomass
accumulation was generally greater on set 2 tiles compared
to those from set 1 (Table lOa). This difference proved
statistically significant, however, for 4 week old
assemblages only. Samples developed in regime 4, by
contrast, yielded heavier periphyton accumulations in set
1. Although consistent over all ages, only in 2 and 4
week old communities was this difference found to be
statistically significant.
Log diatom cells/cm2 (Table lOb) showed a pattern
similar to that seen for APDW. Higher cell densities were
present in regime 1 assemblages in set 2 compared to set 1
(significant at 4 weeks only). In regime 4 communities,
significantly more diatoms were observed on set 1 tiles
Table lOa-d. Comparisons of set I and set 2 undestccated tiles in current regimes I and 4 for
means of AFDW, diatom cells/cm2, H', and % ash. Values represent: mean(standard
deviation)(no. of tiles). N01 • undisturbed t i l e s from set 1. ND2 - undisturbed
t i l e s from set 2. t prob ™ the probability that sample means from the treatments
Indicated differ sig n i f i c a n t l y from one another,
ns •" not significant *: p».10 **: p«.05 ***: p».01
a). AFDV
Current
Regime
1
4
b). log
1
J(mg/cm2)
Disturbance -
Treatment
N01
ND2
t prob,NDl=ND2
ND1
ND2
t prob,NDl-ND2
Cells/cm2
ND1
ND2
t prob,NDl=ND2
N01
ND2
Weeks 1n River (Community Age)
2
. 275(0. 181)(4)
. 205(0. 140)(4)
ns
. 473(0. 163)(3)
. 167(0. 070)(3)
**
5.778(0.409)(4)
5.736(0.391)(4)
ns
6.293(0.090)(3)
5.962(0.129)(3)
4
. 235(0. 077)(4)
1. 140(0. 141)(2)
***
1. 513(0. 580)(3)
. 600(0. 255)(2)
**
6.152(0.202)(4)
6.635(0.003)(2)
**
7.087(0.244)(3)
6.552(0.007)(2)
6
. 185(0. 140)(4)
.435(0.330)(4)
ns
1. 580(0. 451)(3)
1.180(0.487)(3)
ns
6.322(0.228)(4)
6.334(0.317)(4)
ns
7.199(0.139)(3)
6.666(0.247)(3)
8
. 230(0. 111)(4)
. 380(0. 197)(4)
ns
2.020(1.035)(3)
1. 613(0. 090)(3)
ns
6.503(0.173)(4)
6.295(0.201)(4)
ns
7.058(0.551)(3)
7.001(0.024)(3)
t prob,NDl=ND2 ** ns
(continued)
Table 10. (continued)
c). Dlverslty(H') Weeks 1n River (Community Age)
WU 1 1 Wt l V
Regime
1
t
4
t
d) . % Ash
1
t
4
W | •• taM I W> l«#ta — i
Treatment
N01
ND2
prob,MDl=ND2
N01
ND2
prob,NDl=ND2
ND1
N02
prob,NDl=ND2
ND1
ND2
2
. 686(0. 087H4)
. 773(0. 044}(4)
ns
.569(0.121)(3)
. 879(0. 110)(3)
**
35.64(19.01)(4)
69. 21(13. 87)(4)
**
62.67( 5.10)(3)
86.89( 4.23)(3)
4
. 560(0. 112H4)
1.091(0. 043)(2)
***
. 623(0. 107K3)
. 917(0. 056)(2)
*•*
70.40( 5.48)(4)
72.20( 9.67)(2)
ns
75.88( 2.58)(3)
77. 60(11. 07)(2)
6
.477(0.1821(4)
. 828(0. 022)(4)
***
. 462(0. 006)(3)
. 931(0. 146)(3)
***
53. 18(34. 08)(4)
62. 76(17. 69)(4)
ns
69. 44(12. 10)(3)
71.07( 3.83)(3)
8
. 646(0. 071)(4)
..878(0. 140)(4)
**
. 562(0. 106H3)
.950(0.066)(3)
***
78.64( 5.48) (4)
63. 61(19. 95)(4)
ns
81.59( 1.81)(3)
78.66( 3.10)(3)
t prob,N01=N02 *** ns ns ns
ON
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until week 8, when set 1 and set 2 densities converged and
became statistically indistinguishable.
Diatom species diversity (Table lOc) was
consistently higher on set 2 tiles. These differences
proved significant in both current regimes 1 and 4 across
nearly all ages. The patterns of change in diversity over
time were also very different between.the two tile sets.
Diversity on set 1 tiles, in both regimes 1 and 4,
decreased from values of .55 and .70, respectively at week
2 to a low of approximately .47 at week 6. By the eighth
week of development, diversity in these regimes had risen
back to their original values. In contrast, diversity on
set 2 tiles increased with community age, peaking at 1.091
at week 4 in regime 1, and at .951 in 8 week old
assemblages from regime 4. Between weeks 4 and 8, H1 in
fast current samples declined to a value slightly greater
than observed in 2 week old assemblages.
Set 2 communities showed higher ash percentages than •
assemblages developed on set 1 tiles only in 2 week old
communities. This difference disappeared in older algal
associations (Table lOd).
ik
Species Composition
Twenty six genera of diatoms (Bacillariophyceae),
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represented by 110 species or species groups were
identified from samples collected during this study (Table
11). Three of these genera; Navicula (18 species),
Nitzschia (14 species) and Cymbella (13 species),
accounted for 41% of all taxa encountered. The most
common taxon, contributing over 60% to the total valve
count from pooled, artificial substrate samples, was
Achnanthes spp.: a group composed of the ecologically and
morphologically similar, A., minutissima and A,.
microcephala. Of the 110 taxa encountered, 66 were very
rare, representing less than 0.1% of all valves
identified. Of the remaining 44 taxa exhibiting relative
abundances of greater than 0.1% only 28 were present on at
least 90 of the 179 set 1 tiles analyzed. Twelve of the
44 "common" species were encountered frequently enough to
have comprised over 1.0% of the total cell count. These
taxa, in descending order of relative abundance, were: " J
" 1 1 ml
n |i til*
Achnanthes spp., A., deflexa, Cymbella aff inisf Melosira • «»»
varians, Nitzschia denticula, Fragilaria crotonensisf N.
fonticolaf F_. construens, C_. microcephala var. crassaf £.
minuta, Rhoicosphenia curvata and Synedra ulna. Two
species, Cymbella leptoceros and Navicula cryptocephala f.
minutaf made up over 1.0% of the diatom community in
desiccated environments, but not after desiccated and
undesiccated samples were pooled.
Relative abundance estimates from artificial
substrate agreed reasonably well with those from natural
niimB • • ' • (
I
HUB i
.1
il
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Table II. Diatom species composition, relative abundance on undeslocated,
desiccated tiles, and natural substrate samples, and percent
occurrence* on set I and set 2 tiles.
OT •> desiccated tiles, UD - undeslccated tiles, AT » all tiles,
NSS - natural substrate samples,
x » Taxon comprised less than 00.10$ of frustules counted.
- «• Taxon was not identified .from sample.
Relative abundance values are based on total c e l l counts of:
DT - 55,131; UD - 59,00<t, AT - 114,135; NSS - 7,326.
* Percent of total tiles from each set on which at least 1 ind i v i d u a l
of a given taxon was found (rounded to the nearest whole percent).
Relative Abundance Values
Taxon DT
Achnanthes clevei Grun. x
A. deflexa Reim. 5.57
A. aibberula Grun.
A. lanceolata Breb. x
A., sjapj1 60.25
A. sp.J, .56
Amphi pleura pellucida Kutz. x
Amphora coffeiformis (Ag.) Kutz. x
A. ovalis var. pediculus (Kutz.) .16
V.H. ex DeT.
A._ jjerpusilla (Grun.) Grun. .58
A. yeneta Kutz. x
Anomoeoneis vitrea (Grun.) Ross. .21
Asterionella formosa Hass. x
Bacillaria paradoxa Gmelin x
Caloneis bacillum (Grun.) C1. x
C^ hyalina Must. x
Cocconeis diminuta Pant. x
UD
x
4.40
X
X
62.51
.33
x
X
.10
.40
x
.27
x
x
X
X
X
AT NSS
x
4.97 8.35
x
X
61.41 56.16
.44 .44
x x
X
.13 .12
.48 .70
X X
.24 .15
x x
x x
x .11
X X
X X
(cc
Percent
occurrence
Set 1
(n=179)
0
100
0
3
100
75
25
1
36
78
3
61
4
6
8
7
3
mtinued)
Set 2
(n=44)
2
100
5
5
100
48
36
2
43
77
2
43
18
5
27
9
5
1 .»!!
itlllll!
Table 11. (continued)
Relative Abundance Values Percent
occurrence
Taxon DT
C. pediculus Ehr. .70
C. placentula Ehr. x
C. placentula var. euglypta x
(Ehr.) Cl.
C. placentula var. lineata x
(Ehr.) V .H.
Cyclotella atomus Must. .10
C. comta (Ehr.) Kutz. x
C. meneghim'ana Kutz. x
Cymbella af finis Kutz. 5.02
C. amphicephala Naeg. ex. Kutz. x
C. cistula (Hemp.) Grun. .30
C. cymbi form's var. nonpunctata x
Font.
C. leptoceros (Ehr.) Kutz. 1.16
C. mexicana (Ehr.) Cl . .91
C. microcephala Grun. .15
C. microcephala var. crassa 1.40
Reim.
C. minuta Hilse ex. Rabh. 1.35
C. prostrata (Berk.) Cl. x
C. pusilla Grun. .44
C. sinuata Greg. x
C. tumidula Grun. x
Denticula elegans Kutz. .37
Diatoma tenue var. elongatum x
Lyngb.
D. vulgare Bory. .70
Diploneis elliptica (Kutz.) Cl . -
Set 1
UD AT NSS (n=179)
.76 .73 1.76 85
x x x 1 1
x x x 1 5
x x x 8
x x .10 30
X X X 3
x x x 1 6
3.37 4.18 2.73 99
x x x 1 3
.22 .26 .10 59
x x x 6
.62 .88 2.05 91
.81 .86 2.14 87
.12 .13 x 37
1.33 1.36 1.62 93
.89 1.11 1.58 92
x x - 12'
.39 .41 .87 77
x x 4
x x x 6
.31 .34 .64 58
X X X 6
.96 .83 .40 81
x x - 0
(continued)
Set 2
(n=44)
100
27
18
18
30
7
23
98
2
16
0
91
95
14.
98
98
5
70
0
36
75
11
91
5
65
Table 11. (continued)
Relative Abundance Values
Taxon DT UD AT NSS
D_._ sp.l x x x -
Fragilaria brevistrata Grun. .25 .17 .21 .12
F. capucina Desm. .10 .10 .10 x
F. construens (Ehr.) Grun. 1.91 1.86 1.88 1.12
F. crotonensis Kitton 1.57 3.10 2.36 1.15
F. leptostrauron (Ehr.) Must. x x x x
F. leptostrauron var. dubia x x x -
(Grun.) Hust.
F. vaucheria (Kutz.) Peters .18 .14 .16 x
p. virescens Ralfs .12 .14 .13 x
Gonnphonema affine var. insigne x x x x
[Grieg.) Andrews
G. grunowii Patr. x x x -
G. intracatum var. vibrio x x x -
(Ehr.) Cl.
G. olivaceum (Lyngb.) Kutz. .20 .13 .16 .22
G. parvulum Kutz. .18 .23 .20 .38
G. truncatum Ehr. x x x -
Mastogloia smithii Thwaites x x x x
H._ sp.l x x
Helosira granulata (Ehr.) Ralfs x x x -
M. granulata var. angustissima x x x x
Hull.
M. varians Ag. 2.96 3.37 3.17 1.72
Navicula accomoda Hust. .19 .22 .20 .22
N. cryptocephala f. minuta 1.08 .87 .97 1.11
Peters
N. cryptocephala var. veneta x x
(Kutz.) Grun.
Percent
occurrence
Set 1
(n=179)
3
49
16
94
92
7
7
46
24
9
2
1
38
51
2
2
I1
10
13
92
46
96
0
• i ni ias4 ^
Set 2
(n=44)
0
50
27
100
100
2
9
41
32
5
2
14
41
77
2
18
0
11
36
100
31
98
9
66
Table 11. (continued)
Relative Abundance Values
N.
N.
JL.
NL_
NL
N.
N.
1L
N.
N.
N.
Taxon
cuspidata Kutz.
densestriata Hust.
lanceolata (Aq.) Kutz.
laterostrata Hust.
minima Grun.
mutica Kutz.
notha Wallace
pseudoreinhardtii Patr.
radiosa Kutz.
radiosa var. tenella (Breb.)
Grun.
subtil issima Cl .
N. texana Patr.
N. sp.l
N. sp.2
N. sp.3
Nitzschia accedans Hust.
!L
N.
!L
N.
N.
N.
N.
!L
N.
angustata var. acuta Grun.
denticula Grun.
dissipata (Kutz.) Grun.
filiformis (Urn. S.) Hust.
fonticola Grun.
frustulum Kutz.
qracilis Hantzsch
kutzingiana Hilse
microcephala Grun.
DT
X
X
.12
X
.43
X
X
.19
.20
X
X
.18
X
X
X
2.10
.97
.17
2.42
X
X
X
UD
X
.12
X
.26
X
X
X
.14
X
X
X
X
.16
X
X
X
3.22
.90
X
2.24
X
X
X
X
AT NSS
X
X X
.12 x
X X
.34 .53
X X
X
.14 .22
.17 .18
X X
X
X
X X
.17 .19
X . X
X
X
2.68 4.10
.93 .37
.11 .10
2.33 3.17
X
X X
X X
X X
/
Percent
occurrence
Set 1
(n-179)
1
13
36
1
56
4
1
37
54
15
1
0
6
43
27
2
2
95
87
38
98
0
12
15
15
Set 2
(n=44)
0
20
20
5
68
0
0
59
57
14
2
2
2
52-
20
2
2
100
84
18
100
7
5
16
16
6?
Table 11. (continued)
Relative Abundance Values
Taxon DT
N^ palea (Kutz.) Wm. S. .19
N. recta Hantzsch x
N. sinuata var. tabellaria Grun. .16
N. sp.l x
Opephora ansata Hohn & Hell . x
Pinnularia sp.l
Rhoicosphenia curvata (Kutz.) 1.11
Grun.
Rhopalodia gibbA (Ehr.) Hull. x
Staphanodiscus astraea var. x
minutula (Kutz.) Grun.
Surirella stratula Turp.
S. sp.l x
Synedra acus Kutz. .18
S^ amphicephala Kutz. x
S. filiformis var. exilis Cl.-Eu. .66
1. incisa Boyer
S. goulardi Breb. x
S. radians Kutz. x
S. rumpens Kutz. x
S. ulna (N.itz.) Ehr. 1.05
UD
.16
x
.12
.18
x
x
.89
x
x
X
X
.18
X
.89
x
X
X
X
.95
AT NSS
.18 .15
X X
.14 x
.13 .12
x
X
1.00 1.82
x
X X
X
X
.18 .20
X X
.78 .48
X
X X
X X
X
1.00 .86
Percent
occurrence
Set 1
(n=179)
37
2
41
16
3
0
97
3
3
0
3
34
2
86
1
3
10
2
89
Set 2
(n=44)
43
16
23
57
7
2
95
0
16
2
2
77
11
77
0
2
11
9
95
! nil!
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a - Achnanthes spp. includes A. minutissima Kutz. & A. microcephala (Kutz.) Grun.
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substrate samples. Some notable differences, however,
were observed. Achnanthes deflexa, Cocconeis pediculus,
Cymbella leptoceros. £. mexicana and Nitzschia denticula
were more common on natural substrate. Cymbella affinis,
Fragilaria crotoneosis and Melosira varians were more
frequently encountered on clay tiles.
Out of 29 taxa which were analyzed in detail in this
study, only 1 could not be positively identified to
species. Achnanthes SJD.I appeared similar to A. deflexa
in general valve shape and strial orientation. It
differed from A., deflexaf and thus was treated as a
separate taxon, in valve length and length/width ratio.
It also deviated slightly in central striae count. Both
Patrick and Reimer (1966) and Czarnecki and Blinn (1978)
report &. deflexa as ranging from 7-25 urn in length and
4-5 um in width. Strial counts are given as 20-22/10um
centrally, becoming 28-30 in the axial area. Achnanthes
sp.l ranged from 31-40 um in valve length, but was no
wider (4.5-5) than A., deflexa. Strial counts were
21-24/10 um at center valve, approaching 30/10 um axially.
A large filamentous species of blue-green algae
(Cyanophyta) from the family Oscillatoriaceae was present,
frequently in high densities, on most tiles collected in
this study. Genera of green algae (Chlorophyta)
encountered with varying frequency, included Cladophora.
Stigeocloniumf Ulothrix, Spirogyra, Oedogonium and
Mougeotia.
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Midge larvae (Chironomidae) were observed on tiles
from all treatments on all collection dates. Grazer
influence, therefore, was assumed to be uniform over all
treatments and was not quantified.
Density Changes of Common Taxa in Response to Current,
Community Age and Desiccation Frequency
Reaction of diatom taxa, measured by changes in cell
density, to current regime, atmospheric desiccation, and
aging was not uniform and predictable across all taxa
analyzed. Different diatom species exhibited different
density patterns in relation to changes in these three
physical parameters. For illustrative purposes, 5 taxa
were chosen to exemplify variation in species specific
reactions. Figures 10-14 detail cell density changes in
these taxa with time in response to varying desiccation
frequencies in sheltered environments (regime 4) and in
environments exposed to direct current (regime 1). The
representative species are: Achnanthes spp., Cymbella
affinis, Nitzchia denticulaf Rhoicosphenia curvata and
Navicula cryptocephala f. minuta.
Density changes observed in Achnanthes spp. (Figure
10) were very similar to those seen in total diatom
density (see Figure 6). From the time of placement, &.
spp. increased gradually, reaching peaks of 2 x 106
cells/cm2 after 8 weeks and 1.2 x 10*7 cells/cm2
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Figure 10. Achnanthes spp. density with community age and desiccation frequency in current
regimes I and A.
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after 6 weeks in current regimes 1 and 4, respectively.
These density peaks were followed by gradual declines over
the remainder of the 12 week incubation period. In regime
1, low frequency desiccation resulted in greater densities
of this taxa, with the largest increases occuring after 4
and 6 weeks of development. This response was not as
pronounced as that of total cell numbers with LFD,
indicating that other taxa may show a stronger reaction.
In regime 4 communities, density of A., spp. decreased when
subjected to infrequent desiccation. As was seen in
regime 1 communities, this response was less severe in
older assemblages.
Statistical treatment of these data (Table 12a)
verified higher densities of A., spp. on regime 1 LFD tiles
compared to ND treatments in 4 week old communities, and Jl
lower LFD densities in regime 4 at weeks 4 and 6. Cell
numbers over all desiccation treatments approached
statistical stability in older assemblages from both
current regimes. Densities of A., spp. were always greater
in protected communities than in fast current
communities. These differences were more pronounced in
younger assemblages developed for 6 weeks or less.
Accrual of Cymbella affinjs followed the same general
pattern in both current regimes on undesiccated tiles,
although density was consistently greater in regime 4
(Figure 11). In both cases, cell numbers increased
between weeks 2 and 4, stabilized for a 6 week period,
u l l r «
Table I2a-e. Comparisons of undisturbed, low frequency and high frequency desiccation treatments within and between
current regimes I and 4, for mean log cells/cm2 *of Achnanthes spp., Cymbella afflnls, Mltzschla dentlcula.
Rholcosphenla curvata; and Navlcula cryptocephala f. mlnuta. Values are from set I tiles and represent:
mean(standard deviation)(no. of t l l e s T - H i g h frequency desiccation values represent sample means from
the most frequent desiccation treatment for a given community. HFD values are: wk6 - 2.8 h/wk,
wk8 - *.5 h/wk, wklO - 8.1 h/wk, and wk!2 - 12.0 h/wk. All LFO samples were desiccated for not more
than 1.0 h/wk. t pro - the probability that sample means from the treatments Indicated differ
significantly from one another.
ns - not significant *: p-.IO **: P-.05 ***: p-.OI
a). Achnanthes spp.
Current
Regime
Weeks In River (Community Age)
Disturbance
Treatment 8 10 12
no
LFD
HFD
t prob.ND'LFO
t prob,ND*HFD
5.596(0.386)(4) 6.011(0.233)(4)
6.473(0.ini)(3)
6.209(0.263)(4) 6.341(0.138)(4)
fi.484(0.161)(4
6.468(0.029J(2
6.379(0.192)(4
6.372(0.108)(2
ns
ns
ns
ns
6.310(0.434)(4)
6.379 - 1
6.171(0.129)(4J
6.136(0.113)(4)
6.253(0.162}(4)
ns ns
HO
LFO
HFD
t prob.ND'LFD
t prob,ND*HFD
6.164(0.118)(3) 6.936(0.2541(3
6.600(0.026)(3
7.102
6.473
6.733
0.142
0.346
-
3
3
1
6.925
6.617
6.736
0.519
0.217
ns
6.946(0.539)(2) 6.865(0.291)(2)
6.840 - 1
6.781(0.083)(3) 6.657(0.081)(3)
ns ns
t prob NO/reglmel«NO/reg1me2 ns
(continued)
-o
Table 12. (continued)
b). Cymbella afflnls
weeks 1n Hive
Current Disturbance
Regime Treatment 2 4 6
NO 4.386(0.607)(4) 4.997(0.1591(4) 4.919(0.304)
LFD - 5.194(0.354)(3) 5.621(0.316)
HFD - - 5.335(0.532)1
1
t prob,ND*LFD - ns **
t prob,ND»HFD ns
ND 4.756(0.110)(3) 5.697(0.388)(3) 5.642(0.277)
LFO - 5.348(0.263)(3) 5.113(0.325)
HFO - - 5.059{ - )
4
t prob,ND«LFD ns *
t prob,NO=HFO . . .
t prob ND/regimel'ND/regime4 ns ** **
c). Nitschla dentlcula
NO 3.467(0.550)(4) 3.684(0. 332}(4) 4.055 0.249)
LFO - 4.443(0.439)(3) 4.600 0.180)
HFD - - 2.168 3.066)
1
t prob.ND'LFD - ** **
t porb.HD'HFD ns
ND 2.460(2.151)(3) 5.021(0.368)(3) 4.868(0.211)
LFD - 3.023(2.61B)(3) 4.690(0.125i
HFO - - 4.161( - )
4
t prob,NO«LFD - ns ns
t prob,ND=HFD -
r (Coimunlty Age)
8
4) 4.952(0.268 (
4) 5.281(0.036
2) 5.100(0.228 (
*
ns
3) 5.532(0.650 (
3 5.210(0.440
1) 5.704( - (
ns
ns
4) 3.333(2.228)(
4) 4.464(0.335)(
2) 4.221(0.791)(
ns
ns
3) 5.470 0.928H
3) 4.883 0.056H
1) 4.984 - )(
ns
10
4 5.236(0.632)(4
4 5.089/ . )(1
2 5.181(0.245)(4
ns
3 5.603(0.336)(2
3 5.411( - 1(1
1 5.480(0. 275)(3
ns
ns
4) 4.724(0.308)(4
4 4.963( - j(l
2) 4.773(0.199)(4
ns
3) 6.338(0.303)(3
3 5.4111 - (1
1 5.507(0.052)(3
***
12
4.920(0.205){2)
.
5.163(0.225)(4)
ns
5.178(0. 116)(2)
-
5.325(0.413)(3)
ns
ns
5.160(0.2081(2)
5.435(0.384)(4)
ns
1 5.701(0.434)(2)
1 5.289(0.247)(3)
ns
t prob ND/regi(nel'ND/re9ime2 ns ns »**(continued) ns
Table 12. (continued)
d). Rholcosphenla curvata
Weeks In River (Community Age)
Regime Treatment 2 4 6
ND 3.768(0.279)(4) 3.978(0.239)(4) 4.196(0.417)(<
LFD - 4.304(0.3235(3) 4.977 0.325H'
HFO - - 4.489 0.041)(<
1
t prob,ND-LFD - ns **
t prob,ND"HFD ns
NO 2.692(2.332)(3) 5.069(0.2995(3) 4.887 0.254H:
LFD - 4.739(0.0555(3) 4.470 0.700 I
4 HFD - 4.452 - )(]
t prob,ND=LFD - ns ns
t prob,ND=HFD - -
t prob ND/reg1mel«ND/reg1me2 ns *** *
e). Navlcula cryptocephala f. minuta
ND 3.736(0.511)(4) 3.916(0.422)(4) 3.872(0.264)(4
LFO - • 4.436(0.180)(3) 4.781(0.243)(4
HFD - - 4.816(0.067)(<
1
t prob,ND=LFD - ns ***
t prob,ND=HFO - - ***
ND 3.952(0.236)(3) 3.243(2.811)(3) 3.447 2.895H:
LFD - 4. 606(0. 200) ('3) 2.709 2.371 (:
HFD - - 4.452( - )(]
4
t prob.ND'LFD - ns ns
t prob,ND=HFD
8 10 12
1) 4.320(0.544)(4) 4.768(0.587)(4) 4.778(0.551)(2)
1 4.973(0.064) 4) 4.926( - ) 1)
! 4.460(0.453)(2) 4.592(0.168)(4) 4.744(0.422)(4)
*
ns ns ns
i 4.771(0.733)
» 4.6500.151:
I 5.285( - ;
ns
ns
) 4.548(0.373)
4.596 0.208
1 4.649(0.406)
ns
ns
1 5.004(0.'309
) 4.891(0.226
4.857( -
ns
(3) 4.871(0.217) <(3) 5.189( - ) ]
(1) 4.940(0.180) :
ns
ns
ns
') 2.513(3.554)(2)
-
3.328(2.8885(3)
ns
ns
ns
4) 4.580(0.3015(4) 4.326(0.087)(2)
,4 3.894( - (1)
!z) 4.643(0.1805(4) 4.806(0.268)(4)
ns *
(3) 5. 366(0.1955(2
[3 5.366( - ) 1
ns
4.879(0.125)(2)
4.782(0.251)0)
ns
t prob ND/reg1mel=NO/reg1me2 ns ns ns ns
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Figure 11. Cymbella affinis density with community age and desiccation frequency in current
regimes I and *».
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then dropped between weeks 10 and 12. Cell densities of
this taxon showed a stronger positive response through 8
weeks with LFD on regime 1 tiles than was seen in
Achnanthes spp.. Cymbella affinis also exhibited a
negative reaction to mild perturbation when developed in
slow current. Both desiccation reactions were suppressed
in older communities.
Statistically, the difference between ND and LFD cell
densities was significant on weeks 6 and 8 in regime 1 and
on week 6 alone in regime 4. Whereas Achnanthes spp.
occurred in significantly higher densities in slow
currents over the entire 12 week incubation period, the
difference in £. affinis density between current regimes
became insignificant by week 8.
The largest species specific density increase with
age was observed in Nitzschia denticula on undesiccated
tiles from regime 4. Concentrations of this taxa rose
from a low at week 2 of just under 300 cells/cm^ to a
peak after 10 weeks of development of 2.2 x 10^
cells/cm^ (see Figure 12). Samples developed in regime
1 showed a less dramatic, yet relatively consistent
increase with age as well. Response to desiccation
followed the same general pattern previously detailed in
&. spp. and £. affinis.
With one exception, N[. denticula maintained higher
densities on tiles developed in regime 4 than in regime
1. These differences were highly significant in
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Figure 12. Nitzschia denticula density with community age and desiccation frequency in current
regimes 1 and k.
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assemblages incubated for 4, 6 and 10 weeks. The positive
regime 1 response with LFD was significant in both 4 and 6
week old assemblages. Despite lower densities on LFD
tiles in regime 4 across all ages, no statistical
difference was found with ND tiles in any comparison.
Rhoicosphenia curvata exhibited a slow, yet
remarkably uniform accumulation of cells over time on
undesiccated tiles exposed to the ambient river current
(Figure 13). Density changes in regime 4 were much more
erratic. In this slow current environment, density of R..
curvata increased by 2 orders of magnitude between weeks 2
and 4, was maintained at approxamately 6.5 x 104
cells/cm over the next 6 weeks, then dropped dramatically
between weeks 10 and 12. Desiccation response in each
current regime was consistent with familiar trends.
Undesiccated regime 4 communities supported
statistically higher densities of R. curvata than regime 1
assemblages on weeks 4 and 6. In regime 1, LFD densities
were significantly greater than ND densities in both 6 and
8 week old communities. No difference between disturbance
treatments was found in regime 4 samples (Table 12d) .
Density patterns exhibited by Navicula cryptocephala
f. minuta were unlike those seen in any other taxon
(Figure 14). Rather than differences between current
regimes diminishing with time, as has been typically
observed, cell densities of N. cryptocephala f. minuta in
current regimes 1 and 4 were seen to diverge with age.
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Cells of this species were less abundant in undesiccated
regime 4 samples until 6 weeks of age, after which they
overshot population numbers on regime 1 tiles. By week
10, slow current communities supported statistically
higher numbers of this taxon than fast current communities
(Table 12e). A typical desiccation response was observed
in regime 1 assemblages. No consistent reaction to LFD
was seen on slow current substrate.
In addition to Achnanthes spp. and Nitzschia
denticula, 7 other taxa exhibited higher regime 4
densities over the entire 12 week incubation period. This
group included Cymbella microcephala var. crassa, £.
minutaf £. leptoceros, Fragilaria crotonensisf Nitzchia
fonticola and Synedra filiformis var. exilis
A "Cymbella affinis/Rhoicosphenia curvata" type
response, in which density differences between current
regimes were apparent in young communities but not in
older assemblages, was also seen in Achnanthes deflexa, A.
SJD.I, Cymbella pusillaf Navicula minima, Nitzschia
dissipata and Synedra ulna.
Only 3 species (Melosira variansf Synedra ulna and
Navicula cryptocephala f. minuta) exhibited an apparent
postitive reaction to low frequency desiccation in both
regime 1 and regime 4. The positive regime 4 response was
most consistent in the araphid species, &. varians and S.
ulna. However, most of these regime 4 density increases
were not statistically supported.
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Species which responded to desiccation in young
communities (4-6 weeks) but not in older assemblages,
whose reaction to desiccation has not yet been discussed,
include Achnanthes deflexa, Cymbella leptoceros. £.
microcephala var. crassa and Nitzschia dissipata.
Despite appearing on fewer than 50% of set 1 tiles,
Gorophonema olivaceum was chosen for analysis because of
its clear affinity for regime 1 tiles. Though variability
was too great to yield statistical differences in
densities of this taxon, a number of interesting patterns
are worthy of discussion. Gomphonema olivaceum was
identified from all treatments and from communities of all
ages on regime 1 tiles. Its distribution on tiles from
regime 4 was spotty, however. This taxon did not occur on
slow current, HFD samples and disappeared completely from
communities developed in this regime by week 12.
Gomphonema olivaceum was the only taxon in this study that
occurred in consistently higher densities on regime 1
tiles.
Species Specific Response to Cladophora and Blue-Green
Filament Densities
Of 29 taxa analyzed, 5 showed a significant positive
correlation with cyanophyte density in regime 1 (Table
13). The strongest response surfaced in the araphid
species, Synedra filiformis var. exilis. Other species a
183
Table 13. Significant correlations oif diatom taxa to density of.blue-green
algal filaments (Oscillatoriaceae) and Cladophora. Data are
based on partial correlation coefficients in which the effects
of desiccation frequency and community age were controlled.
*: p».10 **: p=.05 ***: p-.Ol
Regime 1 Regime 4
Blue-green
Filaments
Positive
Correlation
Cymbella mexicana (Ehr.) Cl.*
Cymbel la minuta Hilse ex. Rabh**
Diatoma yulgare Bory. *
Nitzschia fonticola Grun.*
Synedra filiformis var. exilis
CTT-Eu ***
Cymbella microcephala var.
crassa Reim.**
Negative
Correlation
Achnanthes spp.** Navicula radiosa Kutz.*
Anomoeoneis vitrea (Grun.) Ross**
Cladophora.
Positive
Correlation
Amphora perpusilla (Grun.)
Grun.**
Negative
Correlation
Amphora perpusilla (Grun.)
Grun.**
Cymbella cistula (Hemp.) Grun.**
exhibiting positive correlation with blue-green density
included, Cymbella mexicana, £. minuta, Diatoma vulgare
and Nitzschia fonticola. Only 1 species, £. microcephala
var. crassa exhibited a positive response in regime 4.
Negative reaction to blue-green filament density were seen
for densities of Achnanthes spp. and Anomoeoneis vitrea in
regime 1, and in Navicula radiosa in regime 4.
Very few taxa showed any significant response to
increases in Cladophora abundance. On regime 1 tiles,
Cymbella cistula and Amphora perpusilla apparently
decreased in abundance with increases in Cladophora
density. In regime 4, however, A., perpusilla responded
favorably to the presence of Cladophora.
Taxonomic Similarity Between Communities Differing in Age,
Current, and Desiccation Frequency
Due to the overwhelming numerical dominance of
Achnanthes spp. in all samples (see Table 14), calculated
similarity index values were most affected by the
abundance of this taxon. For interpretive purposes, it
was necessary to arbitrarily assign values for these
indices which would delimit "similar" and "dissimilar"
species assemblages. In this investigation, I considered
SIMI values .below .9900 and D values above 10.0 to be
indicative of taxonomic dissimilarity.
The degree to which undesiccated communities changed
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Table ]k. Changes in the relative abundance of Achnanthes
spp. with community age in undesiccated commun-
ities from current regimes 1 and k. Values are
relative abundances from pooled replicate samples.
Current
Reg ime
1
4
Weeks
2 4
65.64 72.
74.28 71.
in
26
95
River
78
79
6
.71
.90
(Community
8
68.
74.
19
04
Age)
10
64.
53.
69
65
12
58.
65.
52
57
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taxonomic composition over time appeared greater on
Plgime 1 tiles (Table 15a). In both current environments,
was a divergence in species compositions as
Communities aged from 2 weeks to 6 weeks to 12 weeks. The
lissimilarity of 2 week and 12 week assemblages was
!'•'••jreater in regime 1 and less a function of Achnanthes spp.
>undance than was seen in other comparisons. The
pleasured change in species composition between weeks 2 and
L2 was influenced by increases in the relative abundance
£
3Ver time of Achnanthes deflexa (from 4% to 9%), Cocconeis
«1% to 3%), Rhoicosphenia curvata (1% to 4.5%)
ind Nitzschia denticula (<1% to 3%). Appreciable drops in
relative abundance were observed in A., spp. (66% - 55%)
id H. d^ssipata (5.5% - <1%) .
Comparisons of ND communities with communities of the
age subjected to low frequency desiccation suggest
it disturbance had a much greater effect in regime 4
Cable 15b). Slow current environments supported
Lssimilar ND and LPD assemblages at 6, 8 and 10 weeks of
Differences in 6 week old assemblages resulted from
[decrease in A., spp. abundance (80% - 56%) on desiccated
ties, and increases with desiccation in Melosira varians
- 16%) and Fragilaria crotonensis (1% - 5%). In week
i, a drop in A., spp. relative abundance with
was again noted (74% - 55%) along with a
Iprease in Nitzschia denticula (4% - <1%) . As on week 6,
Assemblages,
[fiiccation
varians - 10) and £. crotonensis (1% - 7%)
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Table 15a-d. Taxonomic similarity (SIMI, 0) of communities of
different ages and desiccation environments w i t h i n
and between current regimes 1 and 4. % Ach * the
percentage of the calculated D value which is
attributable to the.relative abundance of Achnanthes
spp.(If this percentage is small, other taxa were
important in causing observed community dissimilarity),
a), similarity in ND communities of different ages.
Regime 1 Regime 4
Age(s)
Compared
(weeks)
2-6
6-12
2-12
SIMI
.9955
.9881
.9866
0
14.42
21.70
12.67
% Ach
82.18
85.11
31.59
SIMI
.9989
.9931
.9929
0
6.60
16.25
11.89
% Ach
72.40
77.37
53.67
b). similarity of ND and LFD communities of the same age
4
6
8
10
.9985
.9904
.9978
.9974
5.26
20.01
4.49
4.80
48.61
85.57
.24
1.67
.9979
.9606
.9757
.9514
4.89
29.03
22.97
17.91
22.69
69.63
70.77
2.34
c). Similarity of LDF communities of different ages
4-10 .9956 13.28 79.71 .9922 15.03 77.50
d). similarity between ND comnunities in regimes 1 and 4.
Community
Age(weeks)
2
4
6
8
10
12
SIMI X Ach
.9960
.9983
.9993
.9967
.9526
.9870
10.42
4.26
3.15
8.32
20.69
12.02
68.76
55.04,
14.30
50.26
28.48
34.39
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increased with LPD. Dissimilarity between disturbance
regimes on week 10 was less a function of A., spp.
abundance (54%-ND, 60%-LPD) as it was of a dramatic drop
(18% - 3%) in the contribution of M. denticula to
periodically disturbed communities. A concomitant
increase in M. varians (<1% - 4%) and A,, deflexa (4% - 7%)
also contributed to dissimilarity between these
assemblages.
Diatom communities subjected to periodic desiccation,
changed more with age when developed on regime 4 tiles
than when incubated in regime 1, although measured
dissimilarity was not great in either case (Table 15c).
In regime lf LFD community differences with age resulted
from a 12% decrease in Achnanthes spp. abundance and
increases with time in Diatoma yulgare (<1% - 3%) and
Nitschia denticula (<1% - 2.5%). On regime 4 tiles, A.,
spp. showed a 10% decrease with time while Cymbella
affinis dropped 3 percent. Increases in relative
abundance were noted in Fragilaria construens (1% - 3%)
and A., deflexa (3% - 7%) .
The species compositions of undes'iccated regime 1
communities and those of regime 4 did not diverge until
after 10 weeks of development (Table 15d). Differences in
the abundance of Achnanthes spp. was less a factor in
creating this difference than had been seen in other
comparisons. In 10 week old communities, Nitzschia
denticula contributed 16% more to regime 4 assemblages
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than to those developed in regime 1. Achnanthes spp. (65%
- 54%), &. deflexa (6% - 4%) and £. affinis (6% - 2%) were
all less abundant in slow environments. Comparisons of 12
week old communities again showed that K[. denticula was
more common in regime 4 (3% - 7%). Achnanthes spp. was 7%
more common on regime 4 tiles as well. Rhoicosphenia
curvata and Cocconeis pediculus both contributed 4.5%
more, and &. deflexa 6% more to regime 1 populations than
they did to regime 4.
Undesiccated natural substrate communities proved
similar to assemblages from ND, regime 1 tiles collected
on the same date (Table 16).
Seasonality: Comparisons of Species Assemblages from Set
1 and Set 2 Samples
I
Changes in the relative abundance of 10 common taxa
over time in current regimes 1 and 4 from undesiccated
samples of set 1 (entered 10/1/83) and set 2 (entered
12/10/83) are illustrated in Figures 15 & 16. The percent
abundance of Achnanthes spp. was generally greater in set
1 and peaked at week 6 in both current regimes. With the
exception of a dramatic drop in relative abundance in 4
week old communities in regime 1, A., spp. represented a
relatively constant proportion of set 2 species
assemblages throughout the 8 week term of development.
Achnanthes deflexa and Cvmbella affinis increased in
90
Table 16. Taxonomic similarity (SIMI, D) of samples from undesiccated
natural and artificial substrates collected on the same date.
Hies used In these comparisons were developed in regime 1.
% Ach « the percentage of the calculated 0 value which is
attributable to the relative abundance of Achnanthes spp.
(if this value is small, other taxa were important in causing
observed community dissimilarity).
Age of Tile
Community
(weeks)
10
12
SIMI
.9969
.9972
D % Ach
8.69 67.28
5.07 .22.56
100
50
Ach
spp
bo
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Set I - Regime <i
100
70'
Set I - Ref|i.re I
50
Ach
spp
Ach
spp
Ach
spp
Ach
spp
Ach
spp
others
others
others
others
others
ram
10
30
20
10
Acn
spp
Ach
spp
others
otners
• •
Ach
spp
Ach
spp
others
ethers
8 10 12
WEEKS I N R I V E R (Community Age)
Achnaiithcf
deficit*
.,ll.r"|l| - ' .. .|i, i!JI •Uroc.pt.,1.e ia
var. crasfa
crolonenl li
Nltnchli
Cymbtlla
.fflnli
Haloilra NltnctiU
fontlcola
Figure 15. Temporal changes in relative abundance of 10 common diatom
taxa on undesiccated tiles from current regimes 1 and k
in set 1.
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Set 2 - Regime ll
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other;
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Figure 16. Temporal changes in the relative abundance of 10 common
diatom taxa on undesiccated tiles from current regimes 1
and k in set 2.
fl
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relative abundance over time in regime 1, but remained
unchanged in regime 4 on both tile sets. Achnanthes
deflexa was the more common of the two in all cases.
Fragilaria crotonensis, Melosira varians and, to a lesser
degree, £. construens all showed higher abundance on
sheltered tiles. This pattern was much more evident in
set 2i where all 3 taxa represented a relatively large
proportion of the diatom community. Nitzschi^ denticula
was unique, in that little difference between set 1 and
set 2 reactions were observed. This taxon showed
significant increases over time in regime 4, culminating
in high relative abundance in 10 - 12 week old
communities. No such increase was seen on unsheltered
tiles. Nitzschia fonticola appeared to contribute more to
set 2 samples but did not, with 1 exception, change in
abundance over time. Rhoicosphenia curvata increased with
age only when developed in fast currents of set 1.
Relative abundance, although helpful for comparative
purposes, tells nothing of actual population increases or
decreases of a given species. This information must be
derived from actual, rather than relative, densities.
Table 17a-j presents setl/set2 comparisons of actual cell
numbers of the 10 taxa, discussed previously, for all ages
and from both current environments. With few exceptions,
no significant differences in taxon densities between set
1 and set 2 tiles of any age were observed when comparing
samples developed in regime 1. when significant
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Table 17a-j. Comparisons of species specific cell densities (logjg cells/cm2) between ND1 and
ND2'tiles from current regimes 1 and *». Values represent: mean(standard
deviation)(no. of tiles). ND1 - undeslccated samples from set 1. ND2 *
undeslccated samples from set 2. t prob - the probability that the treatments
indicated differ significantly from one another.
ns » not sign i f i c a n t *: p-.lO **: p-.OJ ***: p«.01
a). Achnanthes deflexa
Regime Treatment
ND1
ND2
1
t prob,NDl=ND2
ND1
MD2
4
t prob,NDl=ND2
b). Achnanthes spp.
ND1
ND2
1
t prob,NDl=ND2
ND1
ND2
4
t prob,NDl=ND2
Weeks in River (Community Age)
4.
4.
4.
4.
5.
5.
6.
5.
2
302(0.
413(0.
ns
918(0.
606(0.
*
596(0.
526(0.
ns
164(0.
658(0.
***
254JJ4K
333) (4) '
105H3)
182)(3)
386) (4)
396)(4)
118H3)
077)(3)
4
5
4
.823(0.
.253(0.
*
5.522(0.
5.003(0.
6
6
6
6
ns
.011(0.
.078(0.
ns
.936(0.
.116(0.
**
154H4)
247)(2)
398H3)
233)(2)
233)(4)
257)(2)
254)(3)
041)(2)
4.
5.
5.
5.
6.
6.
7.
6.
6
896(0.
077(0.
ns
499(0.
164(0.
ns
209(0.
112(0.
ns
102(0.
289(0.
***
298) (4)
314)(4)
346H3)
285) (3)
263)(4)
327)(4)
142)(3)
197)(3)
(contin
8
5.305(0.
5.117(0.
ns
5.594(0.
5.483(0.
ns
6.305(0.
6.032(0.
ns
6.925(0.
6.628(0.
ns
ued^
382)(4)
280)(4)
703)(3)
220)(3)
138)(4)
249)(4)
520)(3)
055)(3)
\
-.-ass
Table 17. (continued)
c). Cymbella af finis
Current Disturbance
Regime Treatment
N01 4.
ND2 4.
1
t prob,NDl=ND2
ND1 4.
ND2 4.
4
t prob,NDl=ND2
d). Cymbella microcephala
ND1 3.
ND2 4.
1
t prob,NDl=ND2
ND1 4.
ND2 3.
4
t prob,NDl=ND2 -
Weeks in River
2
386(0.
095(0.
ns
756(0.
176(0.
607H4)
499)(4)
110H3)
249)(3)
4.
2.
5.
4.
**
4
997(0.
576(3.
ns
697(0.
382(0.
159)(4)
643)(2)
388)(3)
081)(2)
(Community Age)
4
4
5
5
**
6
.919(0.
.987(0.
ns
.642(0.
.038(0.
ns
304)(4)
425)(4)
277)(3)
405)(3)
4
4
5
5
8
.952(0.
.744(0.
ns
.532(0.
.321(0.
ns
268) (4)
361)(4)
650)(3)
145)(3)
var. crassa
677(0.
169(0.
ns
339(0.
916(0.
*
389) (4)
383)(4)
228)(3)
155)(3)
4.
4.
5.
2.
183(0.
217(0.
ns
361(0.
163(3.
ns
222) (4)
400)(2)
367H3)
058)(2)
4
4
5
4
.321(0.
.507(0.
ns
.330(0.
.609(0.
*
**
267H4)
364)(4)
036)(3)
378)(3)
4
4
5
4
.639(0.
.404(0.
ns
.431(0.
.594(0.
*
434) (4)
261)(4)
515)(3)
282) (3)
(continued)
Table 17. (continued)
e). FragllaHa construens
Current
Regime
1
4
Disturbance
Treatment
ND1 2.
MD2 3.
t prob,NDl=ND2
ND1 3.
ND2 4.
t prob,NDl=ND2
2
813(1. 876)(4)
884(0. 356)(4)
ns
043(2. 635H3)
624(0.154)0)
ns
Weeks 1n River (Community Age)
4
3.915(0.539)(4)
4.758(0.025)(2)
ns
3.426(2.975)(3)
5.127(0.397)(2)
ns
6
3.134(2.093)(4)
4.456(0.382)(4)
ns
2.948(2.555)(3)
4.947(0.171){3)
ns
8
4.521(0.128)(4)
4.437(0.265)(4)
ns
5.227(0.797)(3)
5.514(0.142)(3)
ns
f). FragilaHa crotonensls
1
4
ND1 3.
ND2 3.
t prob,NDl=ND2
ND1 4.
ND2 5.
t prob,NDl=ND2
533(0. 563)(4)
980(0. 309)(4)
ns
622(0. 102)(3)
053(0.075)0)
***
3.828(0.418)(4)
5.050(0.108)(2)
**
5.122(0.251)(3)
5.836(0.189)(2)
**
3.016(2.017)(4)
4. 349(0. 439)04)
ns
3.444(2.985)(3)
5.651(0.386)(3)
ns
3.326(2.2181(4)
4.567(0.248)(4)
ns
4.829(0.415)(3)
5.799(0.068)0)
**
(continued)
Ox
Table 17. (continued)
g). Meloslra varlans
Current Disturbance •
Regime Treatment
ND1
ND2
1
t prob,NDl=ND2
ND1
ND2
4
t prob,NDl=ND2
h). N1tzsch1a dentlcula
ND1
ND2
1
t prob,NDl=ND2
ND1
ND2
4
t prob,NDl=ND2
Weeks in River (Community Age)
2
3.532(0.666)(4)
4.197(0.160)(4)
ns
2.524(2.220)(3)
4.458(0.790)(3)
ns
3.467(0.550)(4)
3.811(0.587)(4)
ns
2.460(2.151)(3)
3.975(0.738)(3)
ns
4
2.842(1.962)(4)
5.234(0.085)(2)
ns
4.922(0.498)(3)
5.356(0.135)(2)
ns
3.684(0.332)(4)
5.219(0.345)(2)
***
5.021(0.368)(3)
5.281(0.161)(2)
ns
6
3.083(2.076)(4)
4.723{0.119)(4)
ns
4.672(0.479)(3)
5.314(0.836)(3)
ns
4.055(0.249)(4)
4.541(0.474)(4)
ns
4.868(0.211)(3)
5.493(0.737)(3)
•ns
8
4.345(0.314)(4)
4.980(0.130)(4)
***
3.089(2.679)(3)
6.184(0.084)(3)
ns
3.333(2.228)(4)
4.359(0.062)(4)
ns
5.470(0.928)(3)
5.503(0.262)(3)
ns
(continued)
Table 17. (continued)
1). NitzscMa fontlcola
Regime Treatment
N01
ND2
1
t prob,NDl=ND2
ND1
ND2
4
t prob,NDl=ND2
Weeks in River (Community
2
4.173(0.615)(4)
4.160(0.673)(4)
ns
4.285(0.257)(3)
4.390(0.353)(3)
ns
3.
5.
5.
5.
4
967(0.
797(0.
***
246(0.
136(0.
ns
251H
204)(
251 H
350) (
JJ
ro
c
o
3.
4.
4.
5.
6
299(2.
565(0.
ns
910(0.
231(0.
ns
Age)
202)(4)
325)(4)
281) (3)
133)(3)
4
4
4
5
8
.771(0.
.829(0.
ns
.853(0.
.493(0.
**
334H4)
248)(4)
306)(3)
199)(3)
J). Rho1cosphen1a curvata
ND1
ND2
1
t prob,NDl=ND2
ND1
ND2
3.768(0.279)(4)
3.685(0.488)(4)
ns
2.692{2.332)(3)
3.839(0.436)(3)
3.
4.
5.
3.
978(0.239) (
758(0. 025)(
**
069(0.
990(0.
299) (
225)(
«tr
 evj
3)
2)
4.
4.
4.
4.
196(0.
493(0.
ns
887(0.
551(0.
4171(4)
259)(4)
255)(3)
396)(3J
4
4
4
2
.320(0.
.353(0.
ns
.771(0.
.948(2.
544) (4)
308)(4)
544) (3)
559)13!
t prob,NDl=ND2 ns ns ns
\
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differences were seen, they always surfaced in 4 week old
assemblages and always resulted from higher set 2
densities. Species which exhibited these differences
included Achnanthes deflexa, Fragilaria crotonensis,
Nitzschia denticula, 1J. fonticola and Rhoicosphenia
curvata.
Taxa from regime 4 communities showed much more
distinct density patterns between set 1 and set 2 tiles
than were seen in regime 1 assemblages. Of the 10 species
examined, 5 exhibited lower actual population densities
over the 8 week incubation in set 2 (in the river in
December and January) compared to densities in set 1 (in
the river in October and November). Taxa that occurred in
lower densities on regime 4 - set 2 tiles included
Achnanthes deflexa. A., spp., Cymbella aff inis. £.
microcephala var. crassa and Rhoicosphenia curvata.
Between sets, cell density differences for these taxa
proved statistically significant on at least one date.
Achnanthes spp., £. affinis. and £. microcephala var.
crassa were most consistent in exhibiting lower set 2
densities. The remaining 5 taxa occured in higher
densities on set 2 tiles. These taxa included the araphid
species Fragilaria construens f F_. crotonensis and Melosira
varians as well as Nitzschia denticula and N. fonticola.
This pattern was statistically supported in £. crotonensis
and M. fonticola only.
Similarity test comparisons of set 1 and set 2
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communities of the same developmental age and current
regime are presented in Table 18. Dissimilarity between
communities seeded in October and those established in
December are much more pronounced in regime 4.
In regime 1 assemblages/ the strong dissimilarity
between set 1 and set 2 communities at week 4 was due to a
dramatic 41% drop in the relative abundance of j^chnanthes
spp. in set 2 samples. Abundance of Cymbella affinis also
dropped by 7%. The substantial decreases in the
contribution of these two taxa were accompanied by set 2
increases of 15, 10, 6, 4 and 3.5% in Nitzschia fonticola.
Diatpma vulgare, Cymbella mexicana, Melosira varians and
Synedra ulna, respectively. The inequality between set 1
and set 2 observed in 6 week old communities, resulted
from a 19% drop in &. spp. on set 2 tiles and increases of
2.5% in both M. varians and Cgcconeis pediculus.
The strong dissimilarities observed between diatom
communities from sets 1 and 2 in current regime 4, over
all ages, resulted from drops of between 24 and 36% of
Achnanthes spp. between sets 1 and 2. Fragilaria
crotonensisF Melosira varians and Nitzschia fonticola all
exhibited large increases in relative abundances on set 2
tiles. Fragilaria construens and N. denticula also
contributed to the observed taxonomic differences between
sets 1 and 2. Though present in substantial numbers
throughout the 8 weeks of development, these two taxa
contributed to dissimilarity measures on weeks 2 and 4
only.
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Table 18. Taxonomic similarity (SIMI, D) of undesiccated set 1 and
set 2 communities from current regimes 1 and k. % Ach =
the percentage of the calculated D values that is
attributable to the relative abundance of Achnanthes
spp. (if this percentage is small, other taxa were
important in causing community dissimilarity).
Regime 1
Conununity "~ —
Age(weeks) SIMI D % Ach
Regime 4
SIMI D % Ach
2
4.
6
8
,9941
,8400
,9489
.9935
8.04
46.20
18.85
14.50
25.76
80.93
94.32
82.21
.9648
.8611
.9346
.9209
27.37
40.15
39.47
36.33
77.10
67.51
82.84
75.69
DISCUSSION
m.i
Slobodkin and Sanders (1969) and May (1981) suggested
that predictable environments not subjected to severe or
frequent disturbance events would contain relatively
complex, yet fragile species assemblages. The structure
of these communities would be dictated primarily by
biologic interactions between community members. Any
perturbation imposed on such an assemblage would
dramatically alter its structure since the component
organisms would be physiologically unfit to adjust to
unpredictable changes in ambient conditions. Conversely,
in physically rigorous environments, less diverse species
assemblages that are more resistant to unpredictable
perturbation would develop.
Evidence has been presented which does imply a
greater degree of fragility in communities developed in
physically stable environments. Fisher (1977) found that
diatom assemblages from unstable estuarine habitats were
more apt to withstand chemical perturbation than were
morphologically similar pelagic assemblages. Zaret (1980)
reported riverine fish communities as being more resistant
to change, after the introduction of an exotic predator
If
Jv.I*
I
than were more diverse lake communities. Lotic periphyton
communities, developed in the presence of ionic copper,
were also found to be much more resistant to further
copper perturbation than were assemblages developed
without such conditioning (Kaufman, 1982).
The environmental conditions in which diatom
communities develop in the Colorado River also appear to
strongly influence the reaction of those communities to
periodic desiccation. On substrate shielded from the
ambient river current by 4-hole acrylic chambers,
communities of up to 6 weeks of age exhibited a
significant decrease in both AFDW and diatom cell density
in response to low frequency desiccation. In contrast,
periphyton assemblages left exposed to ambient flow
through the course of their development increased in both
cell numbers and biomass, given the same disturbance
treatment. The severity of the observed response in both
of these current regimes weakened with age, so that
undesiccated communities became indistinguishable, in
regard to these parameters, from desiccated assemblages
after 8 weeks of development. This apparent increased
resistance with age agrees with patterns observed by
Hoagland (1983) in lentic periphyton communities and by
Sousa (1980) in marine intertidal algae.
In order to understand the mechanism behind these
reactions, it is necessary to review the process by which
an epilithic diatom community is established in flowing
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water. Stevenson (1983) proposed that, like bacteria,
diatoms experience both reversible and irreversible phases
of attachment. The reversible phase, during which the
organism is more prone to removal by current, is
characterized by attraction to the substrate by weak
physio-chemical forces. Irreversible attachment is
accomplished through adherence to the substrate by
extracellular mucilage secretions. A young diatom
community that develops in a fast flow regime must,
therefore, consist of organisms that have a low enough
profile to prevent removal by current during reversible
attachment, as well the capability of irreversible
attachment through the release of extracellular
materials. The development of a mucilage-bound base layer
in these conditions provides a heterogeneous "sticky"
substrate that facilitates attachment of diatom species
with poor adsorptive ability.
In relatively placid, eddy environments (i.e. regime
4), neither of these adaptations for attachment are
necessary. In the absence on shear stress, diatoms of any
size which settle onto a substrate need not produce large
quantities of mucilage as protection against current
removal. The development of communities in these
environments is probably not influenced as much by
physical parameters as by biological interactions. When
subjected to physical perturbation, however, these
assemblages are unable to maintain their integrity as well
liar
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as mucilage-bound communities established in faster
current. As a result, even infrequent desiccation causes
observed reductions in both biomass and diatom population
densities in chambered communities.
Neither of these scenarios explain the enhancement of
cell numbers and biomass with low frequency desiccation in
regime 1 or the disappearance, with age, of negative
reactions observed in regime 4. Many organisms secrete
extracellular polysaccharides in response to environmental
stress. Krupp (1984) found that atmospheric exposure
elicited release of large quantities of mucus in some
species of reef coral. The mucous secretions were
associated with higher probability of survival during
desiccation. Subsequently, only mucus producing species
were found in areas frequently left dry by tidal action.
Kroen and Rayburn (1984) reported the release of large
amounts of extracellular material by the unicellular green
alga, Chlamydomonas mexicana Lewin in response to growth
limiting conditions such as nutrient depletion. Similar
observations have been made on other algal species (Fogg,
1971) . Diatoms, as previously mentioned, are well known
mucilage producers. Most species, to some degree, use
this exudate to produce attachment structures, such as
stalks, pads or body covering films. Though these
extracellular polysaccharides are always produced, greater
release has been affiliated with stress situations in
which cell division is inhibited, but photoassimilation
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continues (Darley, 1977) .
If production of mucilage is requisite to initial
colonization of a substrate in high flow environments,
then it is possible that assemblages developed in such
environments may already be partially buffered against
complete drying during desiccation events, because of the
mucilage matrix in which they are embedded. Exposure to
the atmosphere would, as is easy to imagine, still
constitute a physiological stress and, as such, stimulate
the release of more mucilage by organisms in the
periphytic community. This additional material should
further enhance the absorptivity of the substrate upon
resubmergence, and result in both augmentation of cell
densities and community biomass. As the community ages,
the polysaccharide matrix would maintain sufficient
complexity, such that additional mucilage production would
not affect colonization potential. The positive effects
of low frequency desiccation seen in younger assemblages
would, therefore, diminish as the community aged.
Diatoms settling onto a substrate removed from direct
current shear presumably do not release as much
extracellular material as those colonizing in fast
currents. Assemblages developed in this type of
environment, therefore, would have little protection
against desiccation. In these communities, therefore, a
large percentage of the component organisms would perish
upon initial exposure to the atmosphere, resulting in the
10?
kind of reductions in cell densities and biomass observed
when regime 4 communities were subjected to low frequency
desiccation. It is improbable that short-term exposure
would result in complete mortality, however. Surviving
members of the community would react to desiccation stress
by releasing more mucilage, conditioning the substrate
and, perhaps, increasing the resistance to future
desiccation. After several such events, a mucilage matrix
similar to that seen in fast currents would be developed
and the detrimental effects of atmospheric exposure would
be dampened.
Because I had no means to quantifiably measure
extracellular material produced by an assemblage, evidence
for its presence can only be obtained indirectly.
Hoagland (1983) proposed that the ash content of a given
sample may be indicative of the amount of mucilaginous
material present, since diatom stalks and other
extracellular structures serve as traps for inorganic
sediments. If desiccation had no influence on mucilage
production in my system, I would have expected no
difference in the ash content of communities established
in the same current environment, but subjected to
different disturbance treatments.
Prom the data in Figure 8, however, it is clear that
ash percentage did differ among desiccation treatments.
The percentage of incombustible material in undisturbed
samples is not only lower than that measured from
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desiccated tiles, but more temporally variable as well.
This observation suggests that the stabilizing influence
one would expect from an extensive matrix of
polysaccharides must be absent. Variability in ash
content in this case is probably a function of variation
in water release from the reservoir upriver. High, more
stable ash percentages seen in desiccated samples could
indicate the presence of large amount of sediment-trapping
mucilaginous material, leading to the conclusion that
diatoms inhabiting periodically disturbed environments
are, indeed releasing more of this material than
conspecifics from undisturbed habitats.
Fogg (1971) proposed that extracellular material
released by algal cells may play an important role in
nutrient retention and in the interruption of flow in the
vicinity of the cell. Little experimental attention has
been given, however, to the examination of a potential
protective function of the extracellular secretions of
periphytic organisms. Evans (1959) found evidence
suggesting that material exuded by the green alga Ulothrix
may be produced in response to desiccation and serve as a
protectent against drying. Lewin (1955), however, found
no such relationship between the exudate of a Naviculan
diatom and desiccation resistance. The results of this
investigation provide no conclusive evidence to either
support or refute this possibility.
Data presented in Figure 9 clearly show a reduction
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in the percentage of viable diatom cells with desiccation,
regardless of current environment. If increased
polysaccharide extrusion enhanced diatom survival in
desiccated environments, I would have expected a much
greater spread in live cell percentages between desiccated
samples from regimes 1 and 4 than was actually observed.
Since a greater percentage of live cells was seen in
regime 1, it is tempting to declare this a function of
protection by mucilage in this current, without more
definitive evidence, however, such an interpretation must
remain at the level of speculation.
Stevenson (1984) observed that the accrual of empty
diatom frustules on artificial substrates increased with
age, but the contribution of dead cells to total density
estimates was much lower in samples exposed to direct
currents. Partial correlation analysis of my data yielded
similar results. When all set 1 tiles were analyzed
together, a strong negative correlation surfaced between
live cell percentage and both community age and
desiccation frequency. When treated separately, however,
this inverse correlation disappeared in regime 1.
Although it is probable that these observations may have
stemmed from fewer diatom deaths occurring on regime 1
tiles, it is also likely that live/dead cell ratios were
affected in this regime by removal of empty frustules by
scour.
The response of diatom species diversity to
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desiccation appears similar in current regimes 1 and 4.
In both current environments, LFD resulted in higher H1
values than were measured in either ND or HFD samples of
the same age. These differences did prove to be
statistically significant in young communities from both
regimes. A more detailed analysis, however, reveals some
important distinctions between diversity measures in these
two regimes.
The inclusion of dead cells in diversity calculations
has been found to over-estimate true, functional community
species diversity (Owen et al., 1979; Pryfogle & Lowe,
1979; Holmes & Wilson, 1982). In this study, a strong
inverse correlation was seen between H1 values and the
percentage of viable cells in a sample, suggesting that
higher percentages of dead cells were associated with
higher diversity values. When tiles from each current
regime were analyzed separately, this relationship was
maintained in all chambered samples (from regimes 2, 3 &
4) , but virtually disappeared in samples from regime 1 (p
= .42 that r = 0). The presence of dead cells in regime 1
communities did not, therefore affect diversity measures
for these assemblages. The reaction of H1 to desiccation
in regime 1, therefore, is probably more indicative of
true community response than that seen on regime 4 tiles.
The fact that highest diversity, in regime 1
assemblages, was measured in samples subjected to low
frequency desiccation invites comparisons to the
Ill
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"intermediate disturbance hypothesis" introduced
previously. Although the observed relationship between
diversity and disturbance is nearly identical to the
expectations of this hypothesis, the mechanism from which
the pattern arose is quite different from that suggested
in other ecosystems.
In theory, communities subjected to intermediate
levels of disturbance maintain higher global species
diversity through the imposed coexistence of early, middle
and late-successional stages. Through the removal of
individuals, disturbance acts to both clear space for the
colonization of pioneer species and prevent complete
competitive dominance by slower growing, late-successional
species (Connell, 1978; Huston, 1979).
Benthic diatom diversity in this study was enhanced by
periodic perturbation, not through the removal of
individuals and subsequent clearing of space, but by
conditioning of the substrate by the organisms
themselves. This conditioning created a surface to which
more types of diatoms could attach. This conclusion is
based on the fact that, of the 29 diatoms species examined
in detail, nearly all occurred in higher densities on
periodically disturbed tiles from regime 1. It is
improbable, then, that increased diversity resulted from
the colonization of pioneer species into space made
available through the removal of cells. These
observations, coupled with a nearly significant increase
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(p = .13) in ash content with desiccation in regime 1
(despite an overall negative correlation of ash with
current), suggests that diversity was enhanced by the
facilitative qualities of high mucilage quantities in
these communities.
Results of community similarity comparisons (Table
15b) lend further support to the contention that diatom
assemblages established in physiological stressful
environments are less affected by desiccation than
communities developed in benign habitats. As communities
aged, similarity values indicated a noticeable divergence
of taxonomic composition between undesiccated and
periodically desiccated regime 4 communities. No such
consistent separation was noted in fast currents.
Functionally, this documents the inability of slow current
assemblages to return to a predisturbance state. This
quality, termed resilience by Kaufman (1982) , along with
resistance (the ability to withstand change by
disturbance) is associated with communities developed in
stressed environments.
Throughout the course of this investigation both cell
densities and AFDW were typically greater on undisturbed
regime 4 tiles compared to those from regime 1. The
observed negative correlation of these two parameters with
current, agrees well with results obtained by Antoine and
Benson-Evans (1982) and Stevenson (1984) in other flowing
water systems.
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Because periphyton communities can reach maturity
within 2 (Patrick, 1968) to 6 (Lowe & Gale, 1980) weeks
and sheltered environments pose no major barriers to
successful colonization, it is not surprising that cell
densities stabilized (at over 10? cells/cm2) in regime
4, after only 4 weeks of development. Slower development,
of a less dense population on substrate placed in direct
flow was a result of mechanisms already discussed. In
environments exposed to shear stress, colonization
potential is limited until the community matrix is
sufficiently developed to allow weakly adhering taxa to
establish themselves. A peak in cell density was not
reached, therefore, until after regime 1 tiles had been in
the river for 8 weeks. This corresponds to the age at
which infrequent desiccation events no longer enhanced the
accrual of cells. I suggest, that it is at this age that
natural diatom assemblages in this system reach a density
equilibrium at which immigration and emigration are
balanced and further development does not increase the
rate of accrual of new community members.
Biomass in regime 1 did not begin to increase
appreciably until after 8 weeks of development (Figure
5). It is after this point that larger diatom species
appear to increase in both relative and actual abundance.
It is possible that the increase in APDW in fast currents
was a function of a shift from the domination of small,
current resistant species in younger assemblages to older
communities influenced more by larger taxa. This shift
can occur after the substrate has been sufficiently
conditioned to allow more successful colonization and
proliferation of these large species.
Biomass on regime 4 tiles increased steadily from the
time of placement until week 10, after which a sharp drop
in AFDW was observed. Many diatom species have the
ability to grow at low light levels and/or in
heterotrophic conditions (Admiraal & Peletier, 1979; Lock
et al., 1984) so that overgrowth by other members of the
community can be tolerated. Extensive mat development,
however, can potentially result in death (Owen et al.,
1979) and subsequent disattachment (Stevenson, 1984) of
organisms in the base layer of the phytobenthic
community. Such an event would result in transport of
that layer and all organisms resting upon it from the
substrate. After 12 weeks of development, it is possible
that such an occurrence caused the observed drop in AFDW
in those samples.
Korte and Blinn (1983) found that diatom assemblages
developed in a stream pool environment exhibited greater
species diversity than populations taken from a riffle
area of the same system. No such relationship between
diversity values of undesiccated, slow and fast current
samples was observed in the Colorado River.
Shannon-Weiner diversity values (H1) in this system were
dictated, primarily, by the abundance of the Achnanthes
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minutissima/microcephala taxonomic group (Achnanthes
spp.). Members of this group comprised, at times, over
70% of the frustules counted from any given sample. Since
the numerically dominant taxon identified in this study
was a composite of at least two separate (but ecologically
similar) species, H1 values derived from this
investigation are not comparable to diversity values from
other studies. Taxonomic lumping, especially with common
species, results in the underestimation of true community
diversity (Wu, 1982).
In undesiccated communities developed in both regimes
1 and 4, diatom species diversity plummeted between weeks
2 and 6. As previously stated, this drop was a direct
reflection of increased relative abundances of Achnanthes
spp. Achnanthes minutissima is a very small (approx. 10
urn) species which colonizes and reproduces quickly,
reaching high densities within a relatively short time
(Douglas, 1958; Brown & Austin, 1973; Korte & Blinn, 1983; .
LeLand & Carter, 1984 and others). Huston (1979) proposed
that diversity may be supressed during the early stages of
community development due to rapid reproduction of early
colonizers. Achnanthes spp. did increase in cell numbers
until week 6 (see Figure 10 & Table 12a). The subsequent
diversity increase thereafter is not, however, due to a
drop in population density of this early colonizer.
Indeed, the densities of this taxon remained relatively
stable. Rising H1 values after week 6 resulted from the
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proliferation of larger species and the concomitant
decrease in the relative abundance of A., spp.
Stevenson (1984) observed no significant taxonomic
difference between communities developed on substrate left
for 32 days in fast current and those incubated in eddy
environments. Similarly, in my study, undesiccated
communities from different current environments did not
diverge until after 70 days (10 weeks) of development (see
Figure 15d). Taxonomic divergence after 10 weeks was
primarily a function of large increases in both actual and
relative abundance on Nitzschia denticula in regime 4.
This species was one of the few taxa to exhibit a dramatic
increase in actual cell density over time on undesiccated
regime 4 tiles of set 1. The magnitude of this density
increase in this regime implies that this taxon may
represent a slow growing, "late-successional" species
which, when removed from the limitations of stress (both
current shear and desiccation), is able to successfully
compete for resources and become a major component of the
slow water community.
Diatom species vary in their valve morphology, size
and mode of attachment to the substrate. These
characteristics dictate to a certain extent in what
habitat type a given species will be most commonly found
(Hynes, 1970) . Members of the genera Cymbellaf Gomphonema
and Achnanthes construct flexible mucilage stalks and
occur in dendritic colonies. Cymbella affinisf a common
11?
species in my study arear. builds mucilage tubes in which
they reside (C. Peterson, personal observation). These
structures presumably allow mobility through the
assemblage while preventing current shear. Synedra,
Nitzschia and Fragilaria species typically orient
themselves perpendicular to the substrate surface,
adhering by mucilage secreted from a jelly pore at either
apex of the cell (Hoagland et al., 1982). Species of
Navicula and Cocconeis assume prostrate positions and
adhere to the substrate by body-covering films (Achnanthes
can also adhere in this way). It is easy to imagine that
stalked genera may be more successful in flowing water
than taxa which "root" by mucilage pads for the same
reason that a willow is more likely to survive a strong
wind gust than is an oak.
All taxa, with the exception of Gomphonema olivaceum.
exhibited consitently higher actual densities on regime 4
tiles. There were differences in the relative abundances
of certain taxa between regimes 1 and 4 which are worthy
of discussion. The only 2 species to show marked increase
in relative abundance on set 1 tiles in regime 4 were
Nitzchia denticula and N. fonticola. Both of these taxa
were present in regime 1 as well, but in relatively low
densities. Lamb and Lowe (1981) reported that species
which typically formed high-profile, upright colonies in
slow current, assumed prostrate positions and occurred in
much lower densities in faster regime. This phenomenon
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may explain the distribution of these and other
non-stalked, vertically orienting species between fast and
slow currents.
Achnanthes spp., &. deflexa. Cymbella affinis,
Gomphonema olivaceum and Rhoicosphenia curvata
consistently occurred in higher relative abundances on
fast current tiles than on tiles placed in eddy
environments. Each of these taxa possess characteristics
which are compatible with high flow conditions. Methods
of attachment were consistent with the generalizations
presented above for individual genera. J£. curvata, not
included in the previous discussion, also attaches by
means of gelatinous stalks (Moss, 1977) and is reported as
a rheophile (Lowe, 1974).
The patterns of abundance between assemblages on
chambered and unchambered tiles can be explained in terms
of gross morphological differences in dominant species.
These relatively clear distinctions become more complex
when comparing undisturbed tiles placed in the river at
the start of the study (set 1) with those entered 2 months
later (set 2). Regime 1 tiles incubated in set 2
exhibited higher biomass and cell densities than seen on
set 1 tiles from the same current regime. In contrast,
regime 4 samples yielded lower biomass and cell numbers in
set 2. Diversity in both regimes was higher in set 2
communities. The only measurable difference in the
physical environment to which each tile set was subjected
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was seen in ambient river current. Set 2 tiles were
exposed to discharges which were lower, on the average,
than those experienced by set 1 communities. The drop in
mean ambient current was not a result of lower peak
discharge, but one of lower minima. Sand-Jensen (1983)
reported that declining discharge facilitates periphyton
accumulation by reducing mechanical stress and increasing
particle concentrations in the water column as river
levels are lowered. Gross differences in discharge appear
to have an influence on periphyton dynamics in this system
as well.
Observed differences in cell densities and biomass
are, I believe, easily explained. On tiles exposed to
direct current, periodic decreases in ambient flow would
be associated with drops in current shear. This drop in
shear stress would allow more cells to accumulate and
become established during these periods. When discharge
increased, newly colonized individuals would have already
been incorporated into the community matrix and would,
therefore, not be as vulnerable to removal by the
current. These circumstances would result in both higher
biomass and greater diatom density than would be seen if
flows had been maintained at high levels.
The reaction of enclosed communities to drops in
discharge would be different. Patrick (1967) reported
that higher invasion rates of species onto "islands",
removed from the influence of direct current, should
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result in higher cell densities. Since chambered tiles
are not subjected to direct current shear, a drop in the
ambient current would translate to a lower exchange rate
within the chamber. This reduction in current should
functionally decrease the invasion rate and result in
fewer cells entering the chambers during low flow
periods. A drop in the number of available colonizers
could have caused the observed lower AFDW and cell
densities on regime 4 tiles from set 2.
Differences in taxonomic composition and diversity
between the two tile sets were more difficult to
interpret. Therefore, suggested mechanisms for observed,
patterns are based solely on speculation. The greater
diversity in set 2 samples was brought about by lower
relative abundances of Achnanthes spp. on set 2 tiles and
dramatic increases in the percent abundance of Fragilaria
crotonensis. Melosira variansf £. construens and, to a
lesser extent, Nitzschia fonticola. Because all 4 of
these common set 2 species have been reported, at least
intermittently, as either euplanktonic or tychoplanktonic
(Lowe, 1974), I considered the possibility that they had
entered the system from Lake Mead as a result of reservoir
mixing. A check of past seasonal planktonic composition
in the lake, however, showed none of these species as
abundant during November or December (Janik, 1984).
In examining the taxonomic similarity of communities
from sets 1 and 2 of the same age from each of the 2
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current regimes (Table 18), it is clear that regime 4
assemblages are less similar than those developed in
regime 1. Furthermore, comparisons of cell densities on
10 common taxa between the 2 tile sets yield very few
significant differences in regime 1. Nearly all 10 taxa
show between set differences from regime 4 samples,
however. Of these 10 species, 5 occurred at higher
densities in set 2. These included £. crotonensis, £.
construens. M. varians, U. fonticola and $. denticula.
The 5 remaining taxa (Cymbella affinis. £. microcephala
var. crassa, Achnathes deflexaf A., spp. and Rhoicosphenia
curvata) occurred in lower densities in set 2-Regime 4
samples compared to those incubated early in the study.
All 5 species which gave higher densities in set 2
were taxa which, by morphology, are associated with slower
currents. Both gragilaria species and Helosira varians
are araphid, colonial species which either weakly attach
to substrate, or simply drape over the periphytic
assemblage. Both Nitzschia species typically attach to
the substrate in an upright position using mucilage pads.
Because these taxa could be considered "poor colonizers",
it seems conceivable that a drop in water movement within
the chamber may have resulted in the settling of more
individuals onto the substrate that would not have
attached to chambered substrate under high flow
conditions. If, in lower flows, slow current species do
become established more frequently and flourish, they may
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affect the colonization and growth of other species. In
this scenario, species which typically dominate fast flow
habitats (i.e. the latter 5 taxa) may be less successful
in competition for space and occur in lower numbers than
if slow current taxa were not as plentiful.
The presence of non-diatoms, especially large
filamentous cyanophytes, appeared to affect diatom
diversity and density. I expected to find blue-green
algal filaments associated with both greater diversity and
higher cell numbers in samples established and developed
on tiles exposed to the ambient current. The presence of
mucilaginous sheaths on the filaments should increase the
absorptivity of a substrate and increase colonization
success (Siver, 1978). In examining correlation result,
significant diatom density increase with filament
abundance were seen only in eddy environments (regimes 3 &
4). Diatom diversity, surprisingly, did not significantly
correlate with abundance of filamentous,
mucilage-producing cyanophytes, although a statistically
significant positive correlation was approached on regime
1 tiles.
These observations made little sense until species
specific responses to the presence of non-diatom taxa were
examined (Table 13). Of the 29 diatom species analyzed, 5
appeared to benefit from blue-green algal presence in fast
current, while only 1 taxon exhibited a positive response
in sheltered environments. These observations suggest
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that Cyanophyta trichomes do create a more easily
colonized substrate for at least some diatom species. The
failure of correlation analysis to bring out this positive
reaction was apparently a function of a negative
correlation of Achnanthea spp. densities with filament
density. Since this taxon was present in very high
densities, any positive correlation of other species would
have been counteracted by the negative reaction of A., spp.
during calculation of the correlation coefficients.
Stevenson and Stoermer (1982) suggested that certain
diatom species were less likely to attach to Cyanophyta
filaments because of the mucilaginous sheath. It appears
that the Achnantheg minutissima/microcephala group,
themselves being heavy mucilage producers, may be one such
taxon.
The results obtained in this investigation indicate
that benthic diatoms communities which are established in
sheltered, eddy environments develop more rapidly and
support higher cell densities and biomass than do
assemblages developed in fast current. These communities,
however, are apparently more fragile and exhibit both
lower resistance and less resilience to physical
perturbation. This observed negative response to
desiccation in slow currents diminishes with age and
appears to be due to the absence of the extensive
polysaccharide matrix, characteristic of fast current
communities. As proposed by Peckarsky (1983) for lotic
benthic invertebrate assemblages, in periods between
stochastic disturbance events slow current diatom
communities appear to be influenced more by biological
interactions than by physical factors.
Diatom species diversity was enhanced by low
frequency desiccation events in fast current communities.
This response was apparently caused, not by
disturbance-induced mortality in late-successional stages,
but by increased production of mucilage by the residents
themselves, which creates a more colonizible substrate for
species with weak attachment mechanisms. Many diatom
species also exhibited higher densities in the presence of
mucilage producing, non-diatom taxa, for the same reasons.
Both exposed and protected tiles supported species
assemblages whose compositions were dictated, in part, by
cell morphology and attachment mechanisms. Large-scale,
temporal changes in discharge from Hoover Dam resulted in
noticeable differences in species composition and
community characteristics in each current regime. These
changes appeared to be influenced more by minimum daily
discharge than peak flows, with higher species diversity
coinciding with lower minima.
Information derived from this study is useful, not
only in determining the effects of Hoover Dam operation on
Colorado River periphyton, but also in the understanding
of how the structure and dynamics of algal assemblages,
and communities in general, are affected by developmental
environment and stochastic perturbation.
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